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lluLsing Fund Here.
While no cull for aid has been received here from Sunnys'lde, the place
devastated Thursday evening by a tornado, the Albuquerque Commercial
club be pan raising a relief fund this
morning for the sufferers.
The dispatches today say that the
entire population of the town of
Sunnyside was left homeless and at
present is being cared for by the
people of Fort Sumner, the ' town
nearby. The latter place Is composed
mostly of stone and cement Buildings
which withstood the violence of the
wind. Fort Sumner and Sunnyside
were rival towns within a short distance of each other and feeling between the people of the two places
ran high previous to the disaster. The
visitation of the storm Thursday night
has wiped nut this feeling as completely as it did the town.
It Is said that a large number of
people were left absolutely destitute
by the storm. The committee from the
Commercial club here proposes to offer what assistance it can. A subscription list was started this morning
and Albuquerque merchants were subscribing liberal amounts. Owing to the
stores of the city being closed some
difficulty was experienced In seeing
alt the merchants and It Is very likely that the work of raising money will
be continued over Sunday and Monday.

ADMIRAL
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Naval Oflicvr Sirlrken in
Hotel at Del Monle, California.

iJe Monte, Calif.. July 4. Rear Admiral Charles M. Thomas (retired;,
navy, died here last
I int. ii State
light at fc.ao from a stroke of apoplexy.
He had left the dining room
in liis hoiel and was proceeding along
hallway in company with
the
MUs Swinburne, daughter of Hear Admiral Swinburne, when he suddenly
fell to the floi r. Several guests. Including Admiral Swinburne, hurried
to the stricken officer, and he was
taken to his room. A phys clan was
summoned,
pronounced
who
him
dead.
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number of business men of
have organized and lncorpor.
atei under the laws of New Mexico
the Albuquerque Copper company and
Intend to issue 2 5 0,t0 shares at a
par value of tl each. The object of
the company Is to develop forty acres
of mineral lan
In the Sandlas on
which is a Iirge vein of copper which
assays 138.10 a ton. The vein runs
from 4 to 4 0 feet and has been traced
tunnel
for 1,600 feet, wh.le a
has been run all the way in fine ore.
It is stated that this can be put In
the smelter at $1$ a ton and with this
show ing It promises to be a rich prop,
erty. The company intends to place
20,000 shares on the market at 25
cents within a short time.

and the local weather snarps
provide anything resembling a fair
day.
Incidentally several persons,
mainly email boys, wll lay down their
lives upon the altar of patriotism.
The number of injured will mount
into the hundreds the list last year
numbered nearly 400. A dozen or
two youngsters will pick It up because it didn't go off right away, and
will lose a few fingers or an eye or
two as a result. Tne perennial fool
who, didn't know It was loaded will
get In his usual deadly work.
Premature explosions of fireworks
will take place In many and divers
places and the firemen of the metropolis will be kept busy. The ambulance surgeons, too, will have an
active time of It in administering first
aid to the injured. Altogether, it may
be said that New York is headed toward anotner glorious and bloody
Fourth, and nothing but the details
are lacking for a full description.
Dealers In fireworks, who have
their liabitat in Park place, admit to
doing a bigger business than ever before. It is estimated that $2,000,000
Is a modest estimate of the cost of the
explosives and fireworks that w"l go
up in smoke, and that the grand total
for the nation will be in the neighborMany new and
hood of 125,000,000.
novel ways to burn up money have
been invented for this season's trade.
If all the folks within the greater
city would stay at home and set off
their firecrackers and fireworks, the
biggest town In the country could
eas.ly give a $5,000,000 fillip to the
day we celebrate. But from early to
day every train and birat departing
from New York will bear Its share of
a goodly slice of the city's population
bound for the country, the seaside or
the mountains, where the air may be
cooler, but the noise will be as great,
proportionately.
New York will have a
pluse celebration.
No official cognizance, In the way of exercises, will
be taken by the city authorities. Coney
island and the other seashore resorts
are ready to handle the biggest
crowds of the season. If it doesn't rain,
Despite the defection of many of
the big chiefs, who left for Denver,
Tammany Hall will have Its usual
Fourth of July scream and the tall
of the tiger will be pulled until he
roars as never before. There will be
numerous sporting events on land and
water.
Last year's record In New York was
four killed, about 400 Injured and 116
fires. With fair weather, todays roll
of the dead and injured is expected
to be even greater and more glorious.
lnrtli In ilu Capital.
Washington, July 4. Dedication of
the new municipal building, which
will be marked by especially signifl- cant ceremonies, will be the feature of
the Independence day celebration In
the national cap tal. There is every
Indication that the observance of the
day will be the 11101 enthusiastic in
years.
star, signalizing the
The forty-sixtadmission of Oklahoma as a state,
will be ofileial.y ail led to tile flag.
The field, or union of the national
flag in use In the army will consist
stars, in six rows, the
of forty-si- x
first, third, fourth ami sixth rows to
have t ight stars, and the second and
fifth rows seven siars each, in a blue
field.
To liaise Oklahoma I'biir.
r
Philadelphia, July 4. A
flag will be hoisted above Independence hall for the first time when
a party of prominent Ok'ahoma officials and citizens will Join In a great
At 10 o'clock the new
celebration.
banner will be raised over the his- torie building and the news will be
Mashed to every city and town In the
new sta.e. The Okluhomans In this
ity will
s ng "The Star Spangled
Banner," and at virtually the same
moment the oklshomans In their own
state will join in the chorus of the
national anthem.
Chicago Will iVIcbrate.
Chicago July 4 Despite the fa-- t
that thousands of Chicago citizens are
abandoning the city today for a brief
vacation along the lake or in the
country tht-rwill be
a sufficient
number left to render the celebration
one of the most glorious ever held
here.
IH'iniKTats In Denver.
Denver, Colo., July 4. The advance guard of the Democratic hosts
h
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New York, July 4. New York will
spend about $4,000,000 today In celebrating the anniversary of the Declaration of Independence, If Jupe Plu-vi-

July
Sunnyslde,
cial). One mora death has
ed to the list In Thursday's tornado
with the finding of the body of a
sheep herder. While several of the
injured are In serious condition It Is
not believed that any will die.
While complete reports have not
been received from the surrounding
country it is not believed that any of
the settlers were killed, although the
wind and hall which followed did an
enormous amount of damage, wrecking houses, uprooting trees and killing hundred of sheep. The loss In
livestock is expected to be large, the
terrific hail dorm covering an area
of several milts.
food and clothing have been sent
towns and
here from the nearest
judical supplies have been received
in amount sufficiently to provide for
ull the injured. Tile injured are being given the best care possible and
business men are asking provision for
the destitute, many fam:lles having
lost not only their clothing and
property , but their houses' as
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In the Heart of the Hostile Country. War Chants In the Sage Brush. Caravan Goes Into Lager for the
Night. Camp Fire Diversions. Songs by the Glee Clubs. Solo by the Free
d
Tenor W
Symposium of 67 Different Varieties of Democrats. Pickets Trown Out Also Contesting DelegatesJ Brvan
Mora
Signs of Foes. Flank Maneuver by Road Agents. Steam Holler Kept Wlti, Steam Up for Emergency
Cour
'
ler Report Red Men Restive and Orf Reservation. A Peri;.. Us Situation. "Keep Your Powder Dry "
(Continued)
Sllver-Tongue-

.

which will Invade Denver next week

PHYSICIAN

Is pouring Into the city today and will

OF

MARINE

aid in making the celebration of the
Fourth the most enthusiastic ever in
the mile high city.
CORPS GIVES GOOD
Celebrate In Dixie.
New Orleans, July 4. A premature
sputtering of firecrackers this morning marked the beginning of the
A
E
mighty roar of patriotism which will
spread over Dixie. Cities all over the
south report unprecedented preparations for a celebration of IndependIssues Warning and Tells
ence day.
Merrymaking In Paris.
How Wounds Should be
Paris, July 4. Merrymaking InciTreated
dent to the Independence day observance began today in the American
quarter and will culminate tonight In
a grand banquet, which will be at- BIG MAJORITY OF
tended by several Americans of promTETANUS CASES FATAL
inence. American residents will attempt to prove the truth of Patrick
F. Murphy's observation
that, notWashington, July 4. After stating
withstanding the number of' Frenchmen who persist In frequenting the that there have been 786 cases of tecity, Paris is still an American city.
tanus In this country during the last
Yankee I Tags In London.
live yeurs, as the result of the annual
London, July 4. Thousands of Fourth of July celebration, of which
American flags will fly over London
today and there will likely be an un- 721 have died, Surgeon General
precedented outburst of Yankee pa
of the Marine Hospital Corps,
triotism. The customary banquet will makes public the following general
be held at the Hotel Cecil tonight
Special observation will mark the aay warning In regard to the treatment of
at the Franco-Britis- h
exhibition and. such rases:
"Physicians often treat blank cart- the Scottish National exhibition In
Edinburgh.
Reports from the contl- - ridga and other Fourth of July Injur- nent state that elaborate celebrations let, unless of a serious character, us
will be held In Paris, Berlin. Rome, trivial," says the
"conwarning,
St. Petersburg, Vienna and other cap- tenting themselves with picking out
itals.
the plainly seen pieces of wad, pw- (Vlebnite in Oklahoma.
der, etc., and applying a dressing. In
Oklahoma City, Okla., July 4. Ok- a few days the patient returns with
lahoma, the bciinclng baby of Uncle symptoms of tetanus, and then, when
Sam's happy family. Is the proudest it is too late, antitoxin Is given, the
of the flock.
While the new
wound Is thoroughly cleaned out, and
has been In the Union for per hups a piece of wad or clothing
represonta-lit
!
time,
will
Minn
have
found In it.
hi .in the flog for tile first time
"It should be an Invariable proceand preparations have been made dure that all Fourth of July wounds
a
event
fitting
celebration of this
for
lie laid fully open un ler local or prein every city and village in the state. ferably, general anaesthelsa
and all
x
forty-siof the first editions of the
foreign material and necrotic or badly
flag,
was
one
Mrs.
by
made
star
injured tissue removed, as the presCharles W. Alexander, who went to ent e of blood
ami necrotic tissue
Philadelphia for the purpose and, fNvnr anaerobicclots
which are
conditions
In
occupied
sat
while
with the ta.sk.
essential for th development of the
a chair where sat lietsy Ross when
tetanus organism. After the wound
she made the first American flag. An- -, has been thoroughly cleaned
out It
-'
ninetyby
was
made
other banner
be swabhel out with strong
should
women,
f
mm
two Oklahoma
chosen
per
acid, at least twenty-fiv- e
all sections, each sewing on a ctar, carbolic
by a wash'r.
cent
with
followed
flag.
on
After ninety-fiv- e
one
each side of the
cent alcohol, to pretodays flag raising at Independence, vent further per
of the acid. Some
action
be
flag
will
hall, Philadelphia, the
smgeon use peroxide of hydrogen In.
,
okla-In
custody
of the
placed
the
stead of carbolic .:!.
noma Historical association.
ition, hv whatever
"After rsut'-ri'Wit" fourth hi Mexico,
wound should beused,
the
methods
4.
City of Mexico, July
American; thoroughly washed oui
with a 1:1.000
II
w
celebrate
residents of this city
1.2,000 solution of blcholnrlde of
the Fourth with elaborate festivities. or
mercury and packed with guaze soak.
A spirited campaign to prevent the,
In a saturate
solution of salicylic
sale of intoxicants was voted down; ed
by members of the colony and the or boric acid and a large wet dressing
of the same solution applied. In no
celebration will be "wet" as usual.
case should the wound be closed, but
Hot Time In Panama.
to heal by granu.
Panama. Ju.y 4. Pink lemonade It should he allow.-latlon. The dressing and packing
rid other beverages will flow, fireshould be renewed eery day."
crackers will boom and orators
spout from o 't. md of the canal sone
to the other. A holiday has been
VISXrT III lSK DKA.
given all the canal employes and the
London, July 4 Henry Arthur
Fourth will be observed in a typical- Cadogan, Viscount Chelsea, Is dead.
ly American manner.
He was born in ls6S.
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National Committee to Take Up Socorro Has Unique Feature In
Native Girls Carrying Big Flag
Subject Monday as It Has BeSports. Speeches. Dinners
come Serious Problem
and Dances Enliven Day
Another Candidate Arat Other Towns.
rives With a Boom

nal
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Enemies of Bryan Plan to Numerous Towns In New
Mexico Suspend Business
Prevent Nomination on
to Shoot Firecrackers
First Ballot at
Denver
Today.
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UNIT RULE MAY GOVERN TERRITORY

IN FIVE TERRIFIC SPURTS

ny New and Novel Ways
Burning Up Money
we Been Devised

Albuquerque Business Met
Are Contributing to Help
Injured and Destitute.
ONE MORE
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BUSHELS OF WHEAT
IN KANSAS

Farmers are Working

.

Day.

.Night and Sundays to

Gather Crops
OVER MILLION

ACRES

NOT WORTH HARVESTING
Topeka, July 4. Like an army of
devouring locusts the horde of reap
ers Is moving steadily northward
through the golden wheatflelds of
Kansas, and the hum of the harvest Is
Incessant. It Is heard In the early
morning and late at night.
The loss of minutes is the loss of
dollars to the farmers of Kansas Just
now. The wheat is ripe and gettinir
J
overripe every minute and beginning
to shatier. There is little difference
between day and night so far us the
harvest work goes. There Is no Sun
'
day In the wheat fields.
,
Never has the rush been greater.
This year the farmer is the victim of
circumstances. He is working against
unprecedented odds.
Shortly before the wheat began to
ripen on unusual season of rains set
in. HiKh lands became mud holes;
lowlands became lakes. This contlnu
ed for thre weeks.
When the sun
finally burst through the clouds the
grain ripened as by magic. Green
Ileitis became golden yellow almost In
a day. And to add to the difficulty
harvest hands were scarce.
The state free employment bureau
mad fivintlc clamors for men. Hy
the t me the ground was fit for harvesting these were coming ln sufficiently. Hut the rains had done Ihelr
woik. Of the 7.000.000 acres sowed
at least 1,070 000 were not worth
harvesting. The remaining 5.393,000
deman led Immediate attention.
Many expedients are being alopted
to ru.sh the work. Where soft ground
prevents the use of harvesting ma.
chines, the primitive cradle Is used.
Thousands of these have been hurried
Into the state by express Nltrht and
lay shifts are used, lanterns being to
L'ht the way for the harvester drivers
tin dark nights. No harvest has been
so unique.
Tile harvest has crept now to the
central section of the state.
The
tlondbound
have opened
railroads
their lines, and plenty of harvest
h nds have arrived.
Normal conditions are fast arriving. And despite
the handicaps the crflp will probably
reach about 85,000.000 bushels.

Denver, July 4. Seldom has there
been such rivalry In the matter of ae
curing tickets for the national conven
tion as will characterise the Demo
cra'tic national convention next week,
and never has there been more feel
lug on the subject than is liable to
be this time. Convention
hall Is
larger than many other convention
halls, but the trouble grows out of the
unusual demand. So serious has this
become that the question may come
up before the meeting of the entire
national committee which will be held
Monday.
The latest vice presidential candi
date to reach the city is Col. J. Ham
Uton Lewis, who, while making no
extravagant claims, admits he would
nut decline the nomination
if his
friends who are pressing his candidacy should succeed in landing the
prize for him.
There will be no paramount Issue
mentioned In the platform, but It U
the Intention to Include several planks
In a group so as to give all equal
prominence'. This, is In accord with
Bryan's idea that) there saouid be
gene.al pronouncement
against fa
voritism to certain classes.
Plan are being made to lop off the
Iiryan vote In the convention to such
an extent as will prevent his nomina
tion on the first ballot if possible,
through application of what Is known
as the unit rule in voting. With the
first ballot out of the way, opponents
of Bryan declare all instructions will
then be off and the convention can
proceed to work nominating a ticket
entirely free from obligations to the
Nebraskan. Just how this plan Is to
be worked out and put into operation
and Just what will be Its effect on
the official roll call are questions to
which no definite answer can be given even by those advocating the plan.
With the muchinery of the conven
tion ln the hands of the Bryan forces
It is stated by his friends that it will
be Impossible to carry out this plan,
should there be any objection. but
its suggestion has started Bryan leaders to figuring, and should It develop
In thtdr opinion that the result would
injure Hryan'a chances they will probably interfere,
Pilgrims VUit Lincoln. ""
Lincoln, July 4. Delegations from
Alabama, North Carolina, Ueorgia,
Mississippi, Oklahoma, Miissachuselt
and Chicago and Omaha are expected
during the day. Taking advantage of
the holiday people from rural district
and neighboring towns flocked to Lin
coin and many of them took a trolley
rid to "Bryan station," uji the conductors announce the spot where pas
sengers alight near toe Bryan home,
Many embraced the opportunity to
shake hands Willi the man whom
they believe will be the next
cratlc nominee for president,
Tom L. Johnson, mayor of Cleve
land, arrived at an tarly hour this
morning and had a quiet half hi'W
Willi Bryan, Johnson, who Is credit
ed with being more radical
than
Bryan himself, discussed with the lat
ter certain proposed planks ln the
platform and gave Bryan Information
of the f o t oiial fight In Ohio. Bryan
would be greatly pleased if the utrlfe
in (hat state could be brought to
close, and will use ha influence to
effect a compromise. Johnson's so
called radical tendencies evidenced
themselves when In conversation with
Biyau he resurrected the government
ownership Idea by suggesting such a
plank ought to go in on moral
grounds. He considered It a moral
duty for the government to take over
railnvuls, street cur lines and public
utilities generally against "corporation
greed and dishonesty."
Iiryan, how
ever, considers the govertiiin nt ownership plank as not being an Issue ln
this campaign.
De-m-
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Hot Pprlngs, Va., July
was a period of quiet and

Today
rest for
Taft. He spent much of the day on
the veranda of his hotel. About 1,500
letters are awaiting Taft's signature,
most of them replies to congratulatory
letters and telegnarns and during the
day Taft read and signed many of
them, ltepresentatlve
Theodorg K.
Burton of Ohio Is heie and together
with Frank B. Kellogu had a confer
enee during the day. Frank H. Hitch.
cK'k Is expected here in a few days.
4.

Socorro, N. M., July 4. (Special).
Fifty native girls dressed in white
dresses and carrying the big flag from
the capitol building at Santa Fe which
was lent for the occasion, was the
feature of the big procession which
started Socorro s celebration of the
Fourth this morning. The procession
was over two miles In length and was
participated In by every cltisen in the
town.
The procession was headed by colored jubilee singers, leading a horse
on which was mounted the
daughter of Deputy Sheriff Henry
Dry f us. Following her were the fifty
native girls carrying the flag, end they
made an impressive sight. After
them came the Spanish American society and following the society cam
the Capitol band of Santa Fe. They
were followed by cltiiens in carriages.
The procession traversed the prin-cl- al
streets of the town and ended
at the park where the address of the
day was made by Isldro Armljo ot
Las Cruces, organizer of the Spanish
American eoclety.
This afternoon there will be horse
and foot races, a ball game between
Socorro and San Marclal teams, sports
and contests. The celebration ends)
with a ball at the' opera house and
lavish display of fireworks tonight.
eight-year-o-

ld

Sou Antonio Celebration.
San Antonio, N. M., July 4. Spe
cial). -- A big crowd Is here today to
participate in San Antonio's celebration of the day and a program has
been provided. At night a big fireworks display will be made, followed
by dancing. July 6th the winners of
the two ball games will play at Carthage for a $100 purse. The program
tor today Is as follows:
America San Antonio Cornet Band
Address of Welcome Hon. Max Mon- toya, president.
By San AnStar Spangled Banner
tonio Band.
Response to Address of Welcome
Hon. H. i). Bursum of Socorro.
Dr. (i. II Bacon, Carthage.
Senator H. M. Richards, San Mar-clal.

Publo TruJIIIo, San Marcial.
(leneral VHJoen. Chamberino.
Order of the day. Judge J. L. Morrison.
Original Song "In the Shade of the
Ttnw rucks'" by Fredrick Balllngton
Loucks.
Dixie Medley by San Antonio Band
Ball game. San Marcial Saints vs San
Antonio Tiger.
Balloon Ascension Prof. Diabalo of
Los Angeles.
Refreshments.
Sack race for men, prize to;
dash for men, prize $5; sack pace
for boys, prize $5; potato race for
men, prize 5; greased pole, prize $5;
burro race, free for all, prize $5; pony
race, free for ull, prize $10.
Kali game, Socorro White Sox VS.
Carthage Highlanders.
Jug contest, prize $5; greased pig,
prize pig; girls' race under 12 years,
first prize $.1, second $2; boys' shoe
race, first prize $2 second $1; tug of
wur, Socorro vs. San Marcial prize
$5; tug of war. Carthage vs San Antonio prize $0; potato race for girls
under 12 years, first prize $2, second

1

100-ya-

rd

$1.

Dancing all day and all night.
1 efreshments.
FlmvorlM at Santa Ki.
Santu Fe, N. M.. July 4. (Mt-inl- )
The finest assortment of fireworks
ever seen here will he touched off tonight. There are 474 aerial pieces)
ami many sta lonary exhibits in the)
assortment.
It has been decided to set off the
fireworks from the top of old Fort
Marcy Insteud of in the street In front
of the Federal buil ling.
This decision was necessary owing to the
enormous number of pieces that are
to be tired anj the d'inger that might
arise because of a Jam too near the
manipulators of the display.
The exhibition may be witnessed
f r many miles, li can be seen from
the top of the il lge this side of I.amy
from Epanola, Madrid, Cerrillos an t
in fact the glow In the sky may be detected fifty miles. This feature alone
will be the grandest of Its kind ever
attempted In this territory.
One of the features of tho pyrotechnic display will be a piece five
feet high and five feet long from
which will shoot many rockets with,
(Continued on Page live.)
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ought to attend the meetings that are held nightly In cAmra'Kn seasons.
They ought to know the bosses and In soma cases try to be bosses on
their own accounts.
Politic is hard work. It takes time, but the result", for the community
Rev. Mr.
nt large and for the Individual, In the long run, are Improving.
Meeker never gave better advice in his life than when he urged the young
men of his flock to taste part in the government of their country for that
is what the game of politics means.

Gxoss Kelly & Go

WILLIAM F. BROdAN

W. S. STRICKLER

Om
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GOOD CITIZENS
It's pretty safe

In

the coming

tion for a man to say he's
vote for Hill for president.

(Incorporated)

DAILY SHORT STORIES
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Hy bam mi ti. Peters.

Wholesale

manor at the FoHtofflee of Albuquerque, N. M.,
bitercd as second-clas- s
lev Act of Congress of March S, 1879.

Silas Ward was a "grouch." That
The average man has only about was
all there was to it.
300 words in his vocabulary but the
And Silas Ward didn't cure either.
The nlr Illustrated dally newspaper In New Mexico and the best ad- - average woman has an unlimited sup- He said he had no time for women
ply.
m. Using medium of tlie Southwest.
and he proved it, for he waji never
seen in the company of one.
AliRrorKKOl'K CTT17.KX IS:
John D. Rockefeller i.s writing an
This morning ciilas was in a worse
The leading Republican daily and weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
He fumed and
autobiography of himself. Press clip- mood than usual.
The advocate of Republican principles and the. "Square Peal."
pings ought to aid him greatly in get- found fault and his clerk In the outer
beting at the sentiment he will leave
room moved about on tiptoe In very
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
hind him when ha dies.
of aggravating his master.
fear
The ftnet equliped Job ttefwrtinent in New Mexico.
It was at this moment that the
News
Service.
Auxiliary
and
Frews
by
Associated
reports
latest
The
Those settlers over In the Kstancla door opened and admitted a little
Her bonnet was
valley who have been slaughtering the woman in black.
"WE OCT TUE NEWS FlItST.
cheap
ought to take a long, painfully severe and pitifully
and she tried in vain to hide the
long-- ! Ing look ut the price of beef beSTATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
In
in her black cotton gluves.
fore they waste any more rabbit meat. holes
her arm she carried a bundle of
Jack-rabbi-

Todav is the Fourth of July, the greatest day in the history of the United
It has been writtea about, spoken about, talked about until there
States.
remains nothing to be said further than that every patriotic American should
observe it.
As to the celebration of the day, the national custom of exploding firecrackers and igniting fireworks is fast passing away, because of the casualties
that result.
But it Is not necessary for one to observe the day with noise and confusion to properly celebrate it.
It is pleasing today to see that over a targe number of the homes in Albuquerque the flag Is flying, while others are decorated with bits of the national colors.
Businessmen, some of whom are not In position to take a holiday, show
fitting observance of the occasion by wearing red, white and blue ribbon or
amall buttons and badges on their coat lapels.
The Fourth of July, as the years pass. Is gradually gaining In popular
dignity and it is to be hoped that the observance of the day of the declaration
of our Independence will never lose one little mite of its signitlcanc and
among all who claim citizenship under the stars and stripes.
It matters not how the occasion Is observed, so the memory of its patriots
Is kept fresh in the minds of a free people and due reverence in some manner
or other. Is done to the greatest day in the history of the greatest country in
the world.

ReCigion

"That tornado at Sunnyside," said
president of the Commercial club, "is proof positive to me
that thoae fellows from Oklahoma
are bringing their climate, rain,
stormg and all, to New Mexico."
E. L. Aledler,

THE TALE OF TWO OLD SHOES.
Said the antiquated clipper
To the tongukass, eoleless Bhoe,
"Now that mad and merry June is
gone
There's nothing more to do.

j
i

"We are worn and torn and battered!
Just from whizzing through the air
With a load of good-luc- k
wishes
For some newly married pair.
You have lost your shapely figure,
I am toeless, without grace;
You have lost a heel, and half your

eyes
Are sadly out of place.

and Business

"Let us settle down together
In some corner we may choose,
And try what wedded luck there
In two old ragged shoes."

As a general thing the editorial sections of the Kansas City Star Is any
thing hut plea?'. :nt reauing since it Is always tedious, frequently tiresome and
now uml then blase.
i:ut the following editorial, which smacks of satire, Is good reading since
la brings Into prominence the line that some of the notables of the country

draw between religion and business.
's
In the ease of Young Itockefeller, he of Bible class fame, the Star
as follows:
The humble poor who groan and sweat under a weary life In Manhattan
Island should hail with gratitude and Joy the glad tidings that John D. Rockefeller, Jr., has acquired a colossal block of stock In the American Ice company.
No other sensation than that of cheer and gladness can be
creati il by this happy Intelligence in the mlndg of lowly Ice consumers who
have heard or read young Mr. Rockefeller's altruistic ebullitions before his
Sunday school class In the First Baptist church In New York.
These beautiful and touching outburts of benevolence leave not the shadow of a doubt regarding the purpose of Mr. Rockefeller, Jr., In acquiring such
a large share of the holdings In the American Ice company. How could the
most rabid censor of "wealthy malefactors" entertain for a moment the sinister suspicion that this deal has been inspired by motives of gain, or to put
Charles W. Morse on his feet?
Even a community so Immune from poverty as Kansas City realizes what
a gracious Bactor for philanthropy Ice can be made wherever there are children without rich parents.
That a man so permeated through and through
with sweetness and light as young Mr. Rockefeller's Sunday school addresses
show him to be would permit to pass unimproved the chance that now presents itself to him gratify his consuming passion for doing good, would exceed the limit of credibility.
So clearly are the generous plans of Mr. Rockefeller In respect to this Ice
deal Indicated, both by his record of unsullied piety and his teeming professions of godliness and humanity, that the country may already catch the fresh
and Joyous peans of thousands of dear, Innocent little Sunday school boys and
girls who are rising up all over the land to call Young John D. blessed and to
exalt his beloved name in the gates.
com-men-

Bacft to tfie Soil
In this free country, with universal education, with the richest natural
resources In the world, needing only development by means of labor and
capital to produce wealth enough to lift then entire population above want the
fact remains that the numbers of the ablebodled poor ere very great, and the
condition Is not confined to hard times.
" Ten million people an eighth of the entire population are In a condition of what may be considered extreme want.
Yet It Is stated on good statistical authority that within a hundred miles
population,
of New York Ciy, where there is a very large poverty-stricke- n
there are hundreds of abandoned farms with thousands of acres of Idle land.
But nearer home than New York are huge tracts of land throughout the
greut southwest, needing only people to make them highly productive. The
demonstrations of dry farming thus far have been very successful but within
the next few yeura much more can be accomplished.
The problem which confronts the country now Is the one of getting more
'of the people back to the soil for a living.
Not only Is this true, but within the territory named there are allowed to
go to waste each year thousands of bushel of apples, garden stuff and other
produce, much of it being left to rot on the ground.
Something like this can be said of every city where unemployed people
are found In very large numbers.
If all the unemployed people wtio could get work In the dtles If they
wanted It. were earning wages, uiid if all who cannot find employment in the
cities would seek It in the country, there would be a decided decrease in
poverty, not only In a hard times period but at all periods.
The marvelous possibilities of the millions of vacant land In this country
are only beginning to be realized. Intensive farming Is making land won
derfully productive to all who will bring Intelligence and energy to beur upon
it.
The world never yet had too much to eat and wear and provide shelter.
There can lie no overproduction in this line as long as there is left a
hungry mouth or a ragged back.

Grocers
Wool Hide and Pelt
Dealers

ts

There la a deai th of pianos among
the poor and a dearth of baby bug
gies among the wealthy, but the only
difference appears to be in the choice
of music,

Cur greatest Day

Is

ma AM pa msrrss it.
"How I'd like to be In Mrs. Taft's
or Mrs. Bryan's shoes next Mutch,"
observed Mrs. Winklebridge. "However, If you were president, Cicero, I
should expect another dress to wear.
This qne Is getting frayed."
Oh, yes, said her spouse, throw
ing back his shoulders a little. ."I
think you would be entitled to another
one, although, lovey, you couldn t look
any sweeter than you do in the one
you have now."
"It's not that I would care to 'stick
it on' Just because I was the first lady
of the land," the good woman continued, "but the president's wife ought
to be reasonably well gowned, occupy
ing the public position she does. I
think I would get a green foulard
silk with white polka dots in it, but
not too large."
"No, I'd have it snug fitting if I
were you," Mr. Wicklebridge said.
"I mean the polka dots not too
large," said his spouse, giving him a
reproachful glance. "But no matter
what I'd wear, the ambassadors' la
dles and the cabinet members' wives
would criticize it.
Still, I presume,
the newspapers would give a full description of It, and It would immedi
ately become the style."
"Yep," said
Mr.
Wicklebridge.
'You'd find a newspaper on your
breakfast table with the headlines:
Mrs. Wicklebridge Gets Nifty New
Costume. Sheath Gown Craze Hits
the White House!' "
"Don't get too fresh, Cicero Wickle
bridge. It wouldn't be. a sheath
gown."
"Hum," said her husband.
"That
gives "em another item: 'President's
Wife Officially Denies Sheath Gown
Story. Believes In Puritan Simplicity.
Has Given It to the Cook."
"Oh, shut up, you big fool!"
"Worse and more of it. 'Domestic
Infelicity at the Executive Mansion!
President Wicklebridge Branded as
Superannuated Ass by Quick Tempered Spouse!' Gee, but you'd make a
mess of

"Would you like to buy a copy of
the Weekly Alagazine '.'" she asked of
the clerk in a gentle voice. Coining
so close upon tlie sound of Ward's
roar the clerk scarcely heard It. He
turned round however looked fear-ful- y
into the next room and then
ehook his head. A shade of disappointment passed over the face of the
little woman, She bowed her head
and was turning sadly to the door
when the voice of Ward roared from
the inner office:
"Who Is that Martin?"
"It's Just a woman selling magazines ,slr," sal dthe clerk.
"And why do you presume to dismiss her?" demanded Ward, appearing at the door and eyeing his clerk
sternly. Then he looked at the little
woman who still stood at the door, a
gentle smile trembling on her thin
lips.
With men Ward could be
harsh. But in the presence of this
little woman all his bluster vanished.
"1 want one of them magazines,"
he said, and fished in his pocket for
the money.
'Come to think of it guess I'll buy
two," he added. "Want one for a
friend.''
He produced the money for two of
the Weekly Magazines. The little
woman thanked him gently and went
out. Silas Ward sat for a time at his
desk and fcr once his thoughts were
not on business.
In the week that followed he tried
in a quiet way to find out who she
was. He succeeded, as he prided him-- i
self he always did. She was the widow of Garfield Rogers, a former hard
working citizen, who had died,
widow, nothing but his good
" '
name.
Thereafter a change came over
Silas Ward. Especially on the day
when the widow came with the magazines was his manner gentle and
One day when Martin happened to enter the private office he
saw a pile containing at least twenty
of the Weekly Magazines, which was
a greater number than Silas Ward
could hope to "distribute among his
friends." When the eye of Silas Ward
surprised the eye of the clerk on the
magazines, Silas Ward actually blush-- ,
ed.
The next week Martin, who was
perhaps more, observant than he had
any need to be, noticed that the widow did not come on the usual day
with the Weekly Magazine. Nor did
she come the next week nor the next
nor the next, until the clerk's curiosity overcame his timidity and he ventured to remark upon the fact to Sil-a- .
Ward.
Whereupon, Instead of the rebuke
which he apprehended, something else
happened. For Silas Ward looked
sharply at him. Then he arose and
carefully dosed the door leuding to
the outer room. The he returned and
slapped his clerk a great slap on the
back and smiled benignly upon him.
"I am going to marry Mrs. Rogers
next Wednesday," he said.
To hide his confusion Silas Ward
then quickly extracted a box of cigars
from a tl rawer ot his desk, and forcing it into Martin's hands, pushed him
to the door and through It. Then he
closed the door, from behind which
tile clerk was astonished shortly to
ear the sound of cheery whistling,
which he had never heard nor ex
pected to hear from that source.
leav-lngh-

it."

"Goodness! Do you think they'd
dare? Why, I'd make you resign In
a minute."
"Now you HAVE done it, madam!
Lost me my Job right at the outset
EXof a brilliant administration.
TRA!!! Wicklebridge and
Washington Aghast!
Wife juit!
Country Aflame With Enthusiasm!'
Oh, fine."
I
vagaries
"Of all the Insane
Wicklebridge
Hut
Mrs.
ever"
choked in on the words, the was so
Indignant.
"Maybe after all, dear." said her
CI
husband, "you'd better defer the selection of your new dress till we move
An editorial advocating young men In polities, which appeared a few in."
diays ago in the St. Louis Times, has been widely coiun cnted upon by the
press of the country.
Who Have Stomach
It is undoubtedly along the right lilies and should ! read by every boy Help for ThoseTrouble.
about to cast his llrst vote.
After doctoring for about twelve
Nothing Is inure important than the young man in politics, pa r' leularly vcars
for a bad stomach trouble, and
the well reared, well educated, honestly trained young man. capable of
spending nearly five hundred dollars
a power for good ill anything he undertakes.
for medicine and doctors' fees, I pur
The Times treats the ma l. r very ably as follows:
my wife one box of Chamber'
chased
Rev. Ur. Meeker, pastor of the t'ompton Hill Congregational Church Iain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets,
took politics for his subject ut a recent meeting. He advised young men which did her so much rood that she
to get into the game, to get acquainted with men an I measures tind work tor continued to use them and they have
a better government, in the course of his remarks. Mr. Meekwr said:
done her more good than all of the
People have gotten into a way of saying to young men, "For heaven's medicine I bought before. Samuel
If thut kind of sentisake don't go into politics. Keep out of the slush."
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This medicine
ment keeps up. all the decent people will be out of politics In the next Is for sale by all druggists. Samples
I ay to young men,
decade or so, ami what will become of the government?
free.
go into politics, it is your duty 'and It is not right for you as a citizen to
neglect your responsibilities. The g lea est reformation we need at the presWant ads printed In tlie Citizen
ent time is an aroused interest In pol tics on the part of the public In gen- will bring results.
eral.
the
"Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil
The minister is right. If more clean young men entered politics, the
game would be cleaner. There would be less of the common complaint best remedy for that often fatal dis
that offices mre not well administered. Young men of the right sort In poll-tic- s easecroup. Has been used with sue
cess In our family for eight years."
would mean a better service for the state.
Educated young men ought to get acquainted In their precincts. They Mrs. L. Whlteacre, Buffalo, N. T.
Red-Head-
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Albuquerque and Las
Vegas

Kelly

Gj?oss
HIGH CROWNED HAT.

TONIGHT

is

After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of

A picturesque hat la made of white
horsehair braid, in broad brim and
high crown style. The crown and
edge are accentuated with black
An exquisite "Romney" cap
is set under the brim and is made
f baby blue chiffon with hemstitched
edge. At the left side is set an Immense cluster of uncurled ostrich
feathers.
mes-salln- e.

E vening
i

Citizen
Albuquerque's

leading home
newspaper- - the paper that prints
all the news of the day immediately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's paper to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while it's fresh.

Cents Is the Price of
Peace.
The terrible Itching and smarting,
Incident to certain skin diseases, is
almost Instantly allayed by applying
Chamberlain's Salve. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by all druggists.
Twenty-Fiv-

e

EE2E

The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning paper simply elaborates.

Weak Women

frequently suffer great pain and misery during the
change- of life. It is at thit time that the beneficial
effect of taking Cardui is most appreciated, by those
who find that it relieves their distress.

0
Mrs. Lucinda C. Hill, of Freeland, 0., writes:
"Before I began to take Cardui, I suffered so badly
I was afraid to lie down at night. After I began to
take it I felt better in a week. Now my pains have
gone.
I can sleep like a girl of 16 and the change
of life has nearly left me."
Try Cardui.

AT ALL DRUG STORES

Now is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW

Jtt

It Will Help You

.

0

To keep posted up to the minute
read the Kyenino Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you are- - ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you

-
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& Co,

(Incorporated)

SensiftCe View
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THORNTON

THE

CLEANER

re you loo bubs; ear
nulling T Re'.Kirxj of The
member the
Evening Cltltea ere tar rtir
benefit It talks te the people and
they talk to you.

tut

jeell

Cleans any and everything ane, mom
It right. The test In the southwest
Ton cu save money on UuU bill of
AU he asks Is a. trial. Clothes cleans
repalrsd and pressed. Just osJl mt lumber If you boy from the Superior
Lumber mad Mill Co.
460. Works, 111 N. Third street
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these sales are nothing new to the people of Albuquerque and have become famous
VV
for fifteen years as big events in the line of Clothing, and Furnishing bargains, the prices
here below quoted will convince all that we are more than ever anxious to close out our summer
stock, owing to the fact that our business has suffered during these times, and we must realize
on our goods in order to be ready for the fall trade.
R 7HILE

OUR

50 assorted
Outing Suits, worth $10 to $12, green tagged,
50 assorted
Outing Suits, worth $12 to $15, green tagged,'
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $16.50 to $20, green tagged,
200 assorted Business Suits, worth $18 to $22.50, green tagged,'

5.75
8.75

2-pi- ece

Tag

2-pi- ece

pocial

Worth $22.50, $23, $24, $25 and $27, are now

Worth 90 Cents to $1.00

One pair Roller Skates Free with every purchase of
$2.00 or over in our Boys' Department

SENSATION
in Neckwear
at

Four-in-Han-

$17. SO

100 Young Men's Suits, worth $12.50 to $14, green tagged, $10.75
100 Boys Knee Pant Suits, worth $4.50 to $6, green tagged,
3.90
100 Boys' asst. Knee Pant Suits, worth $3.50 to $4.50, tagged, 2.90
50 Boys' washable Suits, Discounted twenty per cent.

50 Cents
100 Dozen Choice

11.75

14.75

All of our Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits,

NIGHT SHIRTS

Jfk

stock of Men's and Boys' Clothing must and will be closed out
reserve except some staple blacks and blues.
,

100 pairs of Men's
100 pairs of Men's
90 pairs of Men's
75 pairs of Men's

ds

25 Cents,

worth 50 Cents and over.
50 Dozen Ties, worth 75
Cents, at 45 Cants

Trousers,
Trousers,
Trousers,
Trousers,

worth up to $2.50, green tagged, $1.75
up

worth
to $4.50, green tagged,
worth up to $5,50, green tagged,
worth up to $7.00, green tagged,

2.90
3.90

4. 90

nt

Regular Balbriggans, per suit,
$1.50 Balbriggans, per suit,

.5

Which it will pay you to CALL and SEE

L

20 Cents,

2 pair for 25 cents

-

-

4 for 25 cents
100 dozen regular 25 cent Handkerchiefs

Cents

Q1,00

-

at 2 for 25 cents

Green Tag Special
Knox Straw Hats

Q1.QO

Af

--

"r-

20 doz. Fancy Lisle, worth per suit, $3.00, green tagged,
25 doz. French Balbriggans, worth per suit, $2.50,
green tagged,
.

$1.90
$1.90

$1.40

Worth $2.00 to $4.00
Also 50 dozen assorted Men's and I Boys'
Caps
25c. worth 50 and 75 cents

at

We are particularly overstocked in

Tag

Boys' Shirts and Waists

HOSE
pairs 25c.
3
150 dozen Fancy Hose, worth

Other Straw Hats

The former worth 75 Cents,

We have some exceptional values in

BO

-

EXTRA SPECIAL

45 Cents
100 pairs Knee Pants
65 Cento

Special

Black and Tan

200 dozen Men's Handkerchiefs,
in m hite and bordered,

A big stock on hand and a late season causes us
to make unusual price reductions.

All of our 75c and $1.00 Suspenders at

The latter up to $1.25

We are closing them out

pedal

2a Cents a Pair

100 pairs Knee Pants

E.&W. COLLARS
15 Cents

Tag

Suspenders at

50 Cents a Pair
Green Tag

pial

45 cents a pair

Special
50-ce-

Tag

50 dozen fine Lisle Hose, worth 75 Cents,

Tag
All of our

reeiiv

M

IJ

18

Tag

T

and must clean them out at some price.
100 dozen
50 dozen
50 dozen
50 dozen

SIMON

Fancy 75 cent Shirts, green tagged,
Soisette, $1.50 Shirts, green tagged,
assorted, $1.25 Golf Shirts, green tagged,
assorted, $1.75 and $2.00 Cluett Shirts, green tagged,
--

0

RN
(I

45 Cents

$1.20
95 Cents
$1.45

Special
With every pair of Shoes sold, during this
Sale we will include two pair of Fancy
Hose FREE OF CHARGE

The Central Avenue
9

CLOTHIER

I

page root.
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BANS AND NELSON READY

Chase & Sanborns
Teas and Coffees

AND EAGER FOR THE

The old song, "Just as
Good," has a false ring to
it, because the people are
discovering that there is
no other line of Teas and
Coffees as good as Chase
& Sanborn's.
Sold only at

Guns-Nelso-

PHONE 72

EXCURSIONS

Ban

Ixw Ancelcs and

return

days. Thursdays and
Mch week, limit Nov.

$35.00 Tues-

Saturdays

of

SO.

and return 135.00. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of
each week, limit Nov. 30.
Ban IHcko

Oornnnclo Tent City and

return

lY

HATTI.INfji

.NKKSOX.

s.
JOE ;
Mr. Nelson won't lint any 42
rounils with mo today. In the
Nevada fllit I hurt one of my
hands, and that's all that fmved
the Dane from being knocked
out. I've taken especial care of
my hands while training for this
go, and they'll be strong enough
to put Nelson away before 20
rounds.
IIY

I'll make (ians quit Ju.st as I
did at (ioldficld two years obo.
That
never saw the day
he could win from me and I'll

prove It this afternoon.
I've
trained faithfully for the match
and made the weight with ease.
Besides, I m bi tting a good
chunk of money on myself. I'll
knock (ian.s out before the limit.

$35.00,

San Francisco, July 4. An old ills- -,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of pute
is to be settled once and for all
Mch week, limit Nov. SO.
time in Jimmy Coffroth's Mission
arena here this afternoon
hen
T. E. PURDY, Agent
Champion Joe Uans and Battling Nel- son hook up in what promises to be
as interesting a mill as was ever
pulled off in this neck of the woods.
the Dane and the colored boy
ciasnea in Loiuneia nigh on to two
years ago, 42 rounds weren't quite
enough to bring their battle to a sat- lsfactory finish. The Dane lost the
verdict on a low punch, which left
about $70,000 worth of spectators
wondering whether or not he fouled
the Baltimore boy.
Today, however, Cans and the Battler are to travel over a
route, which should be plenty far
enough for them to let the sport public sea for Itself which of the pair is
the better scrapper,
a maner 01 pugilistic importance
n
the
fight looms up as
IX THE FAMILY CIRCLE
biggest event of lbs kind since the
faIs
general
y
Squires-Tomma
Butter Cream bread
Bill
Burns bout of a
vorite. Visitors often ask: "Where do year ago. The prospect of seeing the
Anyou get this delicious bread?"
two great lightweights settle their
swer of course: "At the Pioneer Bakguests
ery." So with home folks and
alike our bread, cakes, plea and other
pastry are popular to a surprising decree. You'll know the reason when
you taste them.

grudge has brought to this city sporting men from all over the country,
and the town is crowded with via tors.
Once again the entire fleet is anchored in the bav. and so Interested
n tomorrow's contest are the blue- jackets that every one of them able
to secure shore h ave will be In
froth's "wallop park" to see thf fun.
noth principals are In splendid
physical fix. Gam was never known
to prepare himself quite as carefully,
as he did for this mill and is as fine
a specimen of colored athlete as anyone could care to see. The Battler
seems Just as rugged as ever. Joe
and the Dane will both easily make
the weight as called for In the articles of agreement They are to scale
133 pounds at the ringside.
There will be no love lost between
the white and the black boy when
they start slamming one another. N'el- son thinks about as much of Hans
as an ordinary man do. s of the small-th- e
pox, and to make thing. good Joe
cherishes the same sort of affection
fnr the Hattler, Jack Welsh of this
city R to referee the bout.
Cof-Wh-

Gans-Nelso-

MT

j

LAND AND WELCH WILL

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First

SETTLE OLD GRUDGE TODAY

St

4da Watt Railroad Aanoa

Don't Forget The

ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

Mill

MILL IN THE CITY
Wlwm in need of sash, door, frame,
etc. Screen work a 8ecialty. 400
South First street. Telephone 481.

THE OLDEST
i

THEM

It has got generally noised
now that the Western twites

MALOY'S

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC. .
Notice la hereby given by the undersigned that the Independent Lumber company has this day purchased
from the Rio Grande Material and
Lumber company all of the assets of
the Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company,
located at the corner of
Marquette avenue and North Third
treet. That the Independent Lumber
company will pay all Indebtedness due
and owing from the Rio Grande Ma
terial and Lumber company to any
person, firm or corporation, and will
collect all bills due and owing to the
aala Rio Grande Material and Lumber
company.
RIO GRANDE MATERIAL AND
LUMBER COMPANY.
By S. J. Brack, Manager.
To the former customers of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and to the
trade In general:
The undersigned, having this day
bought out the entire interest of the
Rio Grande Lumber Co. and having
assumed all liabilities and had transferred to us all accounts due said Rio
Grande Lumber Co. hereby announce
that we will conduct said yjrd as
-- '
strictly a retail lumber yard and will
needcarry a full line of everything
ed in building material.
We hope to merit your patronage
Eos Angeles. July 4. Nit to be nu
and can promise you the best of treat, done by San Flane.sco and her 4."- ment Mr. 8. J. Brack will remain
light. I.os Angeles1
with us and he will be glad to have louiid
his friends oall and get our price be- b"ii a niightv dainty pugilistic morsel
fore placing their orders.
to one, the fans today in the way of a
INDEPENDENT LUMBER CO..
J., round serai, be;ween Paekey Me- By Louis B. Rapp. Manager,
Kai i.iml.
Chicago's famous
light- o
for men and
Cool canvas slims
Welsh, who is
au.i
Freddie
ei,;hi
women, neat looking, splendid fitting
the best 133. pounder develop-- !
and well wearing. Prices 11.50 and aoout
eil In the realms of King Edward in
1.00 C. May's Shoe Store, 3" 4 West
ni.uiy a long year.
Central avenue.
When Welch and McFarlanJ toe'
You ought to wear a pair of rubber tlie semtch this afternoon they will
hots while sprinkling your lawn, or not be strangers. to one another. It
a pair of rubber boots while Irrigat- iMi't ix long ago '.hat they battled
ing your farm. They protect your through ten strenuous rounds in a
shoe and keep your feet dry. AH Milwaukee mill, a fight by the way
Izea at C. Msv's Shoe 8tore. 114 West that caused many a dispute for the
reason that Packey was given the de- Central avenue.
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&

Guns-Nelso-
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White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

JUST RECEIVED.

60g

West

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

U4K)0K;KJ4aofx?0OaX)KXK

UfJCWJOfJO

NOTICE!
P. Nlcolncl, wU for tlie pant Ave
years lias been working for Teasier
iind several other Itarlter simps, has
ojeiied a shop for himself. He can be
cIokhI at ono of the boosters for the
good of Albuquerque and extends an
Invitation to the public to call and
see him In his new location on Cen
tral avenue next to Everltt's Jewelry
store.

23 CENTS.

Syrup tffigs
Cleanses tltp vSy.stom Effectually; Dispels ( lils mid Head
tidies tAm to Constipation;
Acts naturally, ucts truly as
Ijuxutu e.
enVomen and

Child-veii-youn-

HttO

jt

rwry packorte.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
buttle.
CMie kizt ciul. regular price

50fr

i

r. ii. strong
Funeral

Director

and

Private Ambulance

cmce Strong Block 2nd and
Copper Avtnut. Telephontji

Lady

Attendant

Oflice 75, Residence 106.

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our owa
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Mexico.
A large stock
dry spruce
of
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it Is Just a cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.

Our work Is K1GIIT in every de
partment. Ilubbs Laundry Co.

Hot

RIO

Goods

GRANDE LUMBER

Phone 8.

CO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

I'nuVrwcar for everbody.
Men's light weight shirts and draw-r- s
in black, blue and ecru, at 25c

garment

Boys' underwear, all sizes, at 25c
garment.
Sc. lflc and 25c
Iiilii.s' vests
10c, 15c and 25c
Girls' Vests
Canvas shoes for men, heavy oak
soles to give good wear
$1.50
Hoys' canva.s shoes
$1.25
Men's fitraw hats
25c to $1.50
Hoys' straw hats
25c to 50c
(. amping
uien.sus in tin or granite
Everything In eond kinds of
ware.
lunch goods for the mountains
Be
I'kR. figs
And everything in the grocery line
at lowest prices at

CASH

:

Supt. Falrvlew and
Santa Barbara
Cemeteries

Embalmer

STOIUS.

I

"OLD RELIABLE."

Mil

ESTABLISHED

. B. RUTNElY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER

i

--

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Moat Exclusive Stock of Stspl
the Southwest.

Orc-r-

r
U

l

1

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

BUYERS' UNION

RAILROAD AVENTTE.

AT PTTOTTrnwOTTW

M

122 Nertb Second
WM ItOLDE. Prop

;

1

Highland Livery
It AMHKOOK

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

BKOS.

I hiine

5M0
U2 Jolui St.
Saddle Horses a Sixvlalty. lu-s- t
drivers in flic
lropriet(r4 of
Sadie, the picnic uagin.

P.MATTEUCCI
MENS, WOMEN'S AND
( HILDREN'S SHOES....
File Repairing A 8eclalty.
IOS NORTH FIRST STREET

WOOD

i

ALBUQUERQUE

X

:

MEW MEXICO

Capitol and surplus, $100,000

INTEREST

ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

O000000000000

300O0K50K3C3000O

Fust Rational
Bank

tl

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

W. H. HAHN & GO,
"FOR CASH ONLY"

THEATER

BUILDERS'

THE THREE

Singer, Dancers,

Violinist

$250,000

KmyaxmaKmcmomoeymQmoa

Commencing Thurtday. July 2.

WYATT SISTERS

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
tDepository

CRYSTAL

Srnup
of

44444444444444444444

TEE'S GOOD ICE CTtKAM AND
SODA.
WAtTON'S
CE CKEAM

and Ulil.
1
MALCOMMIS
its
m ji'l
beneficial Effects
Always Lay the Genuine which
The Gentleman Juggler
liastlie fiill name oj the Com- NEW MOVING PICTURES
pany
1
Change of Vaudeville '.vary
CALIFORNIA
Thursday.
Chang- - of Picture
Evary
Fig
Co.
Monday and Thurtday.
by whiim it it manufactured .printed" on the
trout

(

White tin live hrnn richest bran
ever mild, $1.75 per hundred. Cleanest inillliifr wheat. $2.00 per hundred.
S. 1st. Phone 10.
. I'ee, 002-00- 4
i:.

TKI.EVHONE

HI('KKX AND DI MPI INGS FOR
1INKH AT THK COM M.

ri

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studebaker Vehicles.

ALL SIZES.

ItlsllOP POTTI'.U IS llKTTKIt.
Genuine American Block
("oopertown. N. V., July' 4. lllshop
Potter passed a fairly comfortable
$6.50 per Ton
night al'.hough he was somewhat restless because of the high humidity. Ills itandscreened Cerriilos Lump
respiration and pulse today are decidedly nearer normal. Every symptom
$6.50 per ton
Is more fivorable and his physicians
Quality and Quantity Cuarantoid
are very hopeful.

srlY
m:s.

three-quurte-

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Prices right.

Weather

I'u.-her-

llf.

ilsion by Referee Matuchl Hogan,
which uclioii was considered dead
wrong by about
of the
"ambled spectators, 'Twas though
ut
least earned the
I''l
'.'"'V ""
rlgln to shure the honors of a draw
Hogan's
and
decision wa th). cause
of his being barred
from paaalnf
Judgment on the recent Ketchel-Pau- k bUt- Welsh comee out flat footed with a
statement that he was robbed. "I'll
prove that I was handed the worst of
!' when Packey and I meet." he says,
"While I admit that he gov me a.'
tough battle of It I surely gave him a'
good beating that night and was en't
titled to the verdict. I want U my
friends to know that I'll be physically
right when I hook up with the Chi- -'

White Frost Tl"u"8' White Frost

Vaude-

DECLARATION

FOrt RENT Good room.
Silver. Phone

c.

system of refrigeration and most
Finest automatic dry-a- ir
reliable, practical,' medium priced refrigerators on the market

ROLLER SKATES

TOO I,ATK TO CLASSIFY.

.

T

FOR 1908

about

When, in the course of human
progress, it becomes necessary for the
us the "Village
bail nam, knon
I'est.s," to annihilate and humiliate the
organization
known as the "Pen
rushers." a local team composed of
'he bank clerks of this city, a decent
resreet f"t the opinion of the public
opi i, uires us to w arn our would-b- e
ponents of the things we intend doing
to them and by timely warning to
give them a chance to withdraw thdr
challenge while there is still time.
WE HOLD THESE TRUTHS TO
l!E SELF EVIDENT, that ail teams
are not created free and equal, that
they are not endowed with the same
ability to play ball; that in order that
s
be
the ability of the l'( n
anywhere near that of the Village
I'esls a reorganization w'll be absolutely necessary on their part, and if
the team, as constituted at present,
persist ill their unholy ambition to
play us. they need hard.y expect to
continue the pursuit of life, liberty
and happiness in the future.
"Woe unto you! Woe unto you!''
Now shall the mighty
fall. Take
warning that "Eye hath not seen, ear
has not heard, nor hath it entered into
the mind of man to conceive of" the
defeat we will administer to you.
In conclusion we hereby wish to accept your challenge but warn you to
come prepared for the worst. The
game to be free to the public, that
they may all come and witness your
defeat, expenses to be paid by the
defeated team. (Signed I
J. H. O'RIELLT,
Field General.
The almve Is in answer to the challenge recently issued by the bunk
clerks to the Insurance men for a
game of ball ami a warm contest
may well be loooked forward to.

I

A (

Itflg.

Refrigerators

High Grade

IN

ville Association, the syndicate of
vaudeville houses that owns the Crystal here, intends to leally do what Is
right by the local house In the way
of first class acts an j by getting them
on the ground already to do business
for the first performance of the set
openings and now the public Is show-I- t.
g its approval by splendid support,
fcuch acts as either Kubzait anil Harry Sheldon & Co., of last week or
and The
Malcommls, the jusgler,
Three Wyatt Sisters, singing, clmclng
and musical artists who compose the
present bill are "It" anywhere In the
country and come high, consequently,
it takes their very ability and appear,
ance gain immeJia e regard here and
they
win the wholesome attendance
attract. Manager Orcndorf of the local house has always believed that the
right kind of vaudeville In Albuquerque would pay, and he Is certainly
proving It to the powers that be. Miss
Francis Wyatt's beautiful cultivated
soprano is still heard to great advantage in her fine Italian love song,
while her graceful, pretty and accomplished sisters are dancing and
playing the violin ino the hearts of
everybody.
Malcommls is conceded to be the
pier of any Juggler ever seen here.
Monte Cristo and the funny pictures
tire ulso important.

JUSTIFICATION

JXTLY 4,

n

CRYSTAL PACKING

ana return $45.00 via
and
direct line, Tuesdays, Thursdays limit
8turdays, of each week, final
Via Los Angeles rate te
Nov. 30.
IS6.00, same limits.

flATtTRDAT,

ragoan, and dvlr them to hav food
bets down on me."
Of course, Pack
takes a different
view of the situati'Mi, saying that the
house sympathized with Welsh because he was g.inn lv taking a good
trouncing.
Packey declares that he
will knock out the Kngllshman In 12
rounds.
The boys are to weigh 183 pounds
at a. m. McFa.--l uid has been guaranteed a purse of J 4.000, win, lose or
draw, besides having the privilege of
a percentage if the house runs big.
Welsh is to receive 30 per cent of the
gate money.
Jim Jeffries in handling the contest
In hlB open air arena at Vernon, and
will also act as referee. He will make
an effort to sign Hie winner with the
victor in the
bout.

Have Alway Pleased You

pfcpj

CTTIZE3.

AND

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

Mr.

Natl re aud CtUcago Lam tier. Sherwin-WUllau- u
Paint Noaa Bat
Ilulldinn I'm per, Plaster, Ume, Cement, UUan, Santi, Door, Klcw,

J.

C.

Et., Ktc

423 South First

BALDR1DCE

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO

15

LIVEHT. 8AI.K. FF.KD AND
TICVNSIUt STABLES.
Borsei and Mules

Bugnt ana

cuanjed.

IP

PETTIT

DENTISTS

B

Room 12

10 AND 20 4UKNTH.

TOURNOUT8 IN THB
Matinee Every Afternoon at I O'dock Bacond Sret between Central Crt
aj
Two Show Kvery Mtfht at 8 and 0:15
Copr Avanaa.
BE3BT

N

T. Armijo Bldg

sATrnnAY.

Jny 4, itos.-

ULLBUQUERQPE

TERRITORY

Hotels and Resorts

Tbeboard of rgnts has
Appointed a euccsssor

OBSERVES

Vluce in the faculty.

CI LI ten. Albuquerque. N. M.
Manager,
For Information concerning any of the placet) adrer
Used In this column and for descriptive literature,
call at The CUlzen office or write to the Advertising
ii1.

SIEIUtA MADIIK VI LI j A SANITARIUM, LOS ANGfXES.
(Continued from Pave One.)
Mental. Nervous, Epileptic. Asthmatic. The oldest health resort Of
and
of
Fruit
Southern California. Ideal foothill environment of the Land
Flowers; no frosts, heat, fog nor dust atorma. .Experienced care and treat- streams of fire of many and varied
ment. Address Dr. A. B. Shaw. Pres., Ill Clay St., Loa Angelas, or Lamanda, colors ami the whole will be Illuminated with Greek fire. This piece
California.
wills be set off last of all. Large letters will say: "Good Night." This display will last nearly Ave minutes durG MTV DALE SAN ITA III UM.
ing which time skyrockets will be sent
,
. (JIcihIhIc-IaAnRt-leCalif.
out from it and the Illumination will
A True Health llert, Ideal; Comfortable, Summer Climate.
die out with a loud bourn.
Rest,
treatment
of
An
Battle Creek methods
At the opening of the exhibition a
Beutlful,
recuperation and comfort, for the sick, tired and
to the president of the United
salute
New
amusements.
rark-llk- e
grounds. Tennis, croquet and other outdoor
will be fired consisting of twenty-States
by
JO
rates.
ride
gymnasium and treatment rooms.
minutes
Reasonable
one
distinct reports.
Write for fully Illustrated booklet or
electric car from heart of Los Angeles.
Special officers will be secured to
Mgr.
apply at Citizen Office.
J. J. Wessels,
guard the explosives during the exhibition. Care will be taken to fire all
KNEU1 SAXITAIUt'M, San Dlefro, CaL .A famous Institution. We the aerial pieces towards the hills.
cure all diseases without drugs or operation.
Booklet giving Information No one will be allowed tn the hill
can be had at the office of this paper or by writing to M. A. Lesem, Manager, from the time the first piece Is set off
until all is over but those chosen by
J4S5-6- 7
First S;., San Diego, California.
Mr. Owen, who has been given complete chuige of this end of the grand
11 CO HEIGHTS HOTEL. IXS ANGELES, CALIF.
Beautiful resort of Pico Heights, Los Angeles, Calif., American and Euro, celebration planned for the Fourth.
pean plan, special rate to families. All home comforts. Excellent table
board. Write for booklet. Reservations and lowest rates. Pico Heights
Uoswell, N. M.. July 4. (SNflHl)
Hotel, 1316 Vermont Avenue.
Showing their gratitude to Delegate
Andrews lor securing them a federal
building, the people of Uoswell turned
LOMA LINDA SANITARIUM.
out enmas.se to welcome Delegate VV.
Lorn a Linda, or Hill Beautiful, is he nam of one of Southern California's moBt beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east H. Andrews and Governor Curry, who
train.
of Lon Angeles, on main line of the S P. The Battle Creek methods of arrived on the Santa Fo rut-of- f
A committee
from the Uoswell
Summer prices from June to Octotreatment are carefully administered
composed
Club,
Commercial
of
ber. Send for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Lonia Linda, Calif.
and Democrats, met tha
visitors and escorted them to the club
An poles. The most cnratlTB treatBLMINI HOT SPRINGS HOTEL,
recepment for rlieuinntlsni. Ileautlful scenery, eool ocean breeae. Hot Springs house,waswhere a short Informal
held. The hour was late and
water In every room, no iioIhp, no dust, no tip. Street car to door. Pamphlets tion
ihe visitors were permitted to retire
at Citizen office or by writing Dr. i, V. Tape. Medical Supt,
soon after their arrival so as to be
able to be up early this morning to
LONG BEACH SANITARIUM.
take part in the Fourth of July celeIiOng Ilcach, California.
bration which beean here this mornA medical and surgical sanitarium in Southern California
Esing. Both Delegate Andrews and Gov.
tablished on the great Battle Creek Sanitarium plan, one of the finest and best Curry will speak this afiernoon.
equipped of its kind west of Battle Creek. Fine spacious treatment rooms, Another reception will take place this
where all Battle Creek sanitarium moans, methods and appliances are used. evening when the visitors will be preBuilding and equipment new. Overlooks the ocean. Climate of Long Beach sented to the people of Uoswell.
the finest. Tennis court and o:her outdoor amusements. A health home where
KverylMwly Happy at Imh Vega'
the wants of those who come for rest, recreation or recuperation have been
anticipated. Special summer rates. Visitors welcome. Booklet free. W. Ray
Las Vegas, N. M., July 4. (Special)
Kimpson, Manager.
The boys and girls of this place are
enjoying an insane Fourth of July today, shooting firecrackers and discharging torpedoes, Roman candles
and skyrockets to their hearts' content. All the stores closed at noon and
HOT SPRINGS
will not open until Monday, giving
clerks and proprietors a good holiday.
The May Flower band began playing
In the old town plaza at 9 o'clock, this
ORIGINAL
morning and will give a second conBATH HOUSES
cert this afternoon. Sports and athcontests will be held tills afterletic
Bernalillo
line
from
Statre
noon.
r..iA
to Jemez Hot Springs in
one day. Stajje leaves BerSomething Doing at Helen.
nalillo Tuesday & Saturday
Helen, N. M., July 4. (Speclul)
This place is entertaining the largest
crowd In ita history today. The Albuquerque band and baseball team arTICKfcTS SOLD
rived on the early train, accompanied
by a large number of rooters. AttorW.
L.
TRIMBLE'S
A. J. OTERO, Prop
ney T. N. Wllkerson opened the
by a patriotic speech.
w

over-worke- d.

lat

AND HEALTH RESORT.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
--

PLAYS

AT PARK TOMORROW

Albuquerque Lumber Co

lie Resumed,
7:UU and
nil Hour.

"'.veiling

Concert
liogliinliig at

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Will

li-rtm-

suf-fiee- nt
rt

First and Marqcette

Tin- -

Alboqoerqoe, New Mexico

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

Of New Mexico and Arizona

LAS

It is a home industry.
It keeps the money at home and makes it available to promote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.
President.

Albuquerque

Foundry and

To close out our
remaining stock of
refrigerators, we
will sell them at

o

Methodic llseotml
South SIS
South Arno street. Rev. Leon McCain
pustor. .Sunday school at 9:45. Preaching by Dr. C. E. Lukens at 11; Ep-orth League at 7 p. m. No preaching

I

Actual Cost

w

service in

evening, owing to

ab-

for the next ten
days

A T

The male quartet of the Presbyterian
church will render a selection. The
A. It. and several woman's organ
isations connected therewith will attend. The publlo is cordially Invited.

CORIEIYOU

Solo

J. Q. Gould

VEGAS

INTERESTED

IN

GAS

liijslrlan of Meadow City ami Brother Arc SUm klioUhTs in Cuiiqiuiiy
lu Kansas.

East Las Vegas, July 4. (Sitccial)
Dr. E. B. Shaw, a prominent physl.
clan of this place, is. In company with
his brother, the main stockholders in

Secy and Gen. Mgr.

Worki

m. m. HALL. Proprietor
and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber

Cars; ShaftIroa
ings. Pulleys. Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iroa
fronts for Buildings.
moptlrm
Miming mm mm mtmomimory m Bplmltr
Albuquerque, N. af
Foundry east side of railroad track.

GOES

Orgiiiiiattiou Is Making Trip
From New Vork and Will Visit
Albuquerque.

evv

On next Tuesday at noon there will
arrive in Albuqucruuc a special train

carrying the celebrated Cortelyou
club of New Vork. The train
will be composed of six compartment
cars, one standard Pullman and a
diner and baggage cur.
The Cortelyou club U one of the
strongest Republican 01 ganlzations in
New York, being composed of the
wealthier cla.ss. Many of the members are millions. res.
Tho present
pilgrimage is a political move of some
kind, but the exact purpose has not
been divulged to the press. The train
will tarry over 100 men and women.
It will come by way of Denver, and
the fact that It will be In the conven-tie- n
city Monday, the day of the open
ing of the convention, bears no little
pol.tieal significance.
Arriving here as the first section
of train No. 3, It is believed that the
special will remain several hours In
Albuquerque, departing late In ' the
afternoon In time to reach Grand can
yon Wednesday morning. The itiner
ary Includes all of the important cltlei
of the Pacific coast.
an

ball tuams left the city this
morning to play at other towns. The
Browns went to Helen to play the
n
team and take part In the celebration at that place. The Barelas
Grays went to Santa Fe to take part
In a two day tournament,
which
started at that place this morning for
a purse offered by the city of Santa
Fe. The teams playing at Santa Fe
beside the Grays are the Sunta Fe
team and an aggregation from Las Ve
gas. A large number of fans accompanied both Albuquerque teams, there
being very little celebrating to keep
them at home.
Grady's band also accompanied the
Browns to Helen an will play there
during the day.

a natural gus company which has Just
secured a franchise to furnish gas to
the city of Emporia, Kansas. The
gas wells are located near Cottonwood
Falls, a distance of 25 miles from Em.
porta. The laying of the pipe will be
TOO LATH TO CLASSIFY.
commenced Immediately. The company owning the gus wells control FOR
RENT Four room
house,
over fifty thousand acres of land
strictly modern, furnished or unfurnished. 40S South Fourth street.
the wells.
Inquire I0S W. Lead.
The appointment of Dr. B. 8. Oow-ea member of the faculty of the
New Mexico Normal to succed W. E.
CHlt'KK.V AND I'"MPMXG!4 jftU
Garrison as president of th school, fci:XlAY DINNER AT T1IK OOLVM-UChas met with great approval here.
25 CENTS.
n.

J

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Phone 1020

401 West

DeWttt

CLAIRVOYANT

T.

Central Ave.

Courtney

Hie moat eminent, accurate ami reliable Trnnre Clairvoyant In tbe'
world Iiaa permanently looatt-- in your city, anil if you are In doubt or
trouble call and see lilm. lie give advice upon all affairs of aUe
love. Law. Marriage. Divorce, Mining. Itenl Estate and change mt all
kind. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, ami that yon can obtain happiness, contentment and acceaa

through following lils advice.
Hours. 9'30 to 5.

II

803

14

Central Avenue.

Kooms 5 and B.

Phone

Phone
No.

.

Declnmtitlon "The Unknown Speaker"
Allen F. Keller
Selection "Soldiers' Chorus".,
.
Male Chorus
TO THE COAST Hymn. America.
Benediction.

Two

MEN

Plumber

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .

Is expected the O. A. R. and kin-

dred organisations will attend. The
public is cordially Invited. At the
morning hour Mrs. Frank will sing
"Life E.ernal" by Wood.
r Congregational Church Corner of
Broadway and Coal avenue, Uev. Wilson J. Marsh, pastor. Morning service
at 11 o'clock. Evening at 8 o'clock.
Strangers welcome. Morning service:
Sermon by the pastor, subject "Behold the Man."
11. M. Howison, organist.
Evening, young men's patriotic services under the auspices of the Pilgrim Brotherhood.
Selection, orchestra.
Hymn, Coronation.
Scripture Reading.
Prayer.
Declaration of independence, Grover
C Emmons.
Address "Freedom, Progress and
Destiny," Roy A. Baldwin.
Clarinet Solo M. J. MeGulnness.

308 West
310 Central

X

PLUMBING,

solo.

It

A B171?
DCDT T2
I'AUUiV

H. COX, The

.

appropriate to the season. The pa- troltio service will be addressed by
Hon. Geo. S. Klock and Prof. A, B.
Siroup,
Mrs. Frank will sing "The
Army" by Trotde.
The male quartet of the
church will sing.
Mrs. H. J. Collins will render a

s

74,

Your

Goods

Wants

Delivered

CLII8

Be-le-

J. H. O'Rielly,

Machine

BaTO

Mc-Uui-

1

:

Preaching at
at
at

TO

TEll

Peerless Iceland Freezer

WHERE

FIRE IS LOCATED

"Makes the best grade of

Ice

Cream

in the least amount

of

time'

SIZES FROM 1 QUART!
TO 12 QUARTS

When the city fire whistle makes
three long blasts, that means that
there is a Are. If three short blasts
follow the long ones, that Indicates
that the alarm Is turned in by telephone. If the alarm Is turned In by
the alarm system established by the
city and whistle sounds the box num
ber by blasts as follows: If the alarm
comes from Box No. lli. one long bTast
and two short blasts follow the first
three long ones. IT the alarm comes
from Box 23, the eiliirm Is two long
blasts and three short ones, following
after the first three long ones. A card
showing the location of the various
boxes may be had from the city clerk

REFRIGERATORS
Tongs,

Ice Picks, Ice Chisels,
Refrigerator Pans, Lemon SqueezIce

ers, Ice Cream Dishers, etc., etc.

RAABE &M AUGER
U5-U-

7

N. FIRST ST.

GRAND
1

Celebration

I

Lommori & Co.
323 S. Second t.

Colombo Theater

Phone 791

4 IS

NEW STORE
NEW STOCK

f th

Hum-IuiI-

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

REFRIGERATORS!

f.

,

S. John's Kplscvpal Chnrcli Cor
ner of Fourth street and Silver avenue. Holy communion 8 a. m. and 11
a, m. Sermon at 11 o'clock on "What
la God 7" No evening service.

m

REASONS WHY

Itnptlxt Church

--

tiradys band will resume playing at
Robinson's park tomorrow evening, a
subscription having been raised
In my tile liamlsmen. The eon-cewill begin at 7:30 o'clock and last
for an hour.
Following la the prog-afor toBROWNS TO 6ELEN;
morrow night:
.March
"Salute to the Flag"
"Wedding of the Winds"
Waltz
GRAYS TO SANTA FE
Selection
."The Red Mill"
"The' Dawn of Love"
Morcean
I
"Golden Rod"
titernn zzo
I
TeuiiiM
Will
Waltz
"II Trovatore" Albuquerque,
flay Today at Celebrations and
Idyll
"Mill in the Forest"
IY0111
Majiy
"Harrlgaii"
I'll 11s
Here Will
Manh
See the (miiH-a- .
Maicellus C. Grudy. director.
t

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkote Rooting

...

a. m. and 8 p. m. Sunday school
9:45 a. m. Young people's meeting
7 p. m. The publlo cordially Invited.
11

moat Important.
Dr. I'earce claims
acquaintanceship with the deceased
for many years and testified that, to
the best of his knowledge, Mr. Edle
was not a fit subject to handle a
horse, he being in poor health and
quite feeble.
The doctor is of the
opinion that though tho accident, in
which the deceased was the victim of
severe scalp injuries, might have
hastened the death of Mr. Edie, the
direct cause was senility.
After the evidence of the above
witnesses had been taken the Jury
retired and in about thirty minutes
brought in the following verdict:
"We, the undersigned Justice of the
peace and Jury, who sat upon the inquest held this first, second and third
days of July, 1UU8, on tho body of
Alex Edie, who died on the first day
of July, 1908, in precinct No. 12 of
Uernalilio county, territory of. New
Mexico, find that the deceased came
to h death from senility, aggravated
by a shock received at the tlmo of accident "vit,h street car at Keleher end
New York avenues, on May 25, 1908
"We exonerate the conductor and
motorman of the car from all liability, as we believe that all means were
usi d on their part to avoid the accl
W. W,
McClellan,
dent. (Signed)
Justice of the peace; H. E. Sherman,
T.
M.
foreman;
Jordan, M. A. Ttoss,
Frank H. Cline, It. 1.. Guynn and H.
B. Schutx."

Albuquerque Celebrate.
SIMMER
The Fourth of July will be spent by
hundreds of Albuquerqueans in the
Cliffdene-on-the-Pec- os
different canyons in tho neighboring
Located among pine-cla- d
hills on the Pecos river, 2
miles from Rowe Sandia mountains ami a horseman
station on the main line of the A. T. & S. F. Good hunting and fishing coming in from that direction this
makes this the most delightful resort in New Mexico. We meet trains Wed- morning remarked that there were at
nesday and Saturdays. Parlies coming on days not stated kindly write me. least 5 vehicles, all loaded to the
Kates J1.60 per day. 18.00 per week. Meals 60c. Transportation from station brim with Jolly fun makers, going on
II. uu. Mrs. H. E. Bergmann. Rowe. N. M.
picnics, all headed for one of the
popular canyon resor;s. All means of
ttansportation seem to have been en- Eased for the day and every sort of
conveyance from a bicycle to a farm
wagon was put In use that all may
A. C. Bilicke
spend the day outside the city limits.
John S. Mitchell
LOS ANGELES
This wf'.ernoon at Traction park
will be races and sports, while
there
TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW FURNITURE
dancing will be a feature of entertainment at both the halls In old town
NEW FIRE PROOFING
NEW PLUM BIN 0
during the day and evening. A big
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements made ithis season for
fireworks display will be made
Ccsveclet ce, Comfort and Safety.

THE

...

The Imiuest held over the remains
First Methodist Iilsooiil Church
of the late Alex. Edie was completed
The Uev. J. C. Rollins, D. D.. pastor.
evening, at which time T. J. Sunday school at 9:45; Epworth
Sawyer, Edward Frand, Edward
league meets at 7 p. m. Public wor
Charles Uuier, Mrs. II. A. Sta- ship with communion servlca at 11
ple and Dr. J. F. I'earce were exam- a. m. A; the evening hour a union
ined, the latter' testimony being the service with the Presbyterian church,

cele-brutl-

BUND

.

1TK

Immaculate tVmccjvt ion Chnrrft
Masses at 7 and 1:30 o'clock Sunday morning. Evening services at 7.

It-oi-

Mt

GRADY'S

--

Coroner's liUliest In 1'klic IKsilli De.Selldllj,
cides Hv Dletl
Aggravated by Sliock.

Mil

Headquarters for New Mexico

Worship

'

IWinm

STONE HOTEL

Electric Cars, to aid frca Railway Depots, also Beach and Mtuttain Resorts, step it our deer The Hclltabeck Hotel Cafe More rcpular 1 han Ever

Where ,

as yet

Go wen's

tha
day.
sence of the pastor.
Rev. Henry Van Valkenberg, pastor
of the M. E. church, left Mon.iay for
There will be special patriotic serthe southern part of the territory, vices at the M. E. church Sunday
whore he will spend a month's
evening when the Urotherhood of St.
Paul and the Presbyterian Brotherhood w ill Join In union services. Addresses will be made by Hon. O. S.
JUDY'S VERDICT
Klock anl Prof. A. B. Stroup. There
win oe a varied musical program.
Mrs.
will sing 'The Deathless
EMPLOYE!! Army"Frank
and Mrs. Collins will also sing.

I8

AN IDEAL

nt

J. H. Hicks, a partner with A. A.
Jones of this city In large ranch and
cattle Interests In Guadalupe county,
N. M., left the first of the week for his
ranch after a sojourn of a week here.
Mr. Hicks reports good rains as having greatly Improved the prospects
for the cattle and farming Interests
of his county.
Hev. J. N. Armstrong, a revlvullst.
Is working under ths direction of the
lMsetples' church here In a series of
meetings. The services are held In a
large tent and will be continued for
ten days longer.
Charles Rhodes, who has been
signed by the Cincinnati Reds of the
National League Is a New Mexican,
and makes his home In Las Vegas.
Hev. Kichard A. Motley, formerly
pustor of the Methodist church here,
but now occupying a supernumerary
relation organized a church a; Wat-mu- s,
2u miles north of here, last Sun-

THE DAY WITH MAfJY

e

PA OK

CITIZEN.

GLORIOUS

Groceries, Vegetables

at

TRACTION PARK

Baseball, Races,
Games, Big

Dance and
FIREWORKS

A Pretty Typist.
The Cliarined Sword.
Two Brotnrra,
Vlatt a Good Wuia.

& Fruits

si'NP.W

Genuine Imported No. 1 Lucca Olive
Oil. Guaranteed PURE J J

3D

iiniiTr,

Day by

MuhIc

liable

hath Charma,
will Play,

tlte Hca.
SEW SOG3

;iIANUE8 A WKKK
Sunday, Tuesday, Friday.

HOTEL DENVER
4

9t.

Moving Pictures
and Illustrated Songs. -

Men's Furnishings

FOURTH

SOUTH SECOND
Phone 471.

Corner Second and Coul.
4
AdmlSKlon 10c Matin
Wed
$1.50 per day bout) In
nesduy, Saturday and Sunday.
city; lowewt rates, week or
Children, Saturday, 6c
month. American plan. A 000m- uKMlalious Up top. Come.
aJOOOaKaKjaKjaxaKOSOKDSOaK,

licit

Klo Grande Valley land tV.
unit ion.
JOHN BORRADAILE
Now is tbe
tn take a vacation,
get out Into the wool!1, f e'ds and
mounta. i s anJ v sit the ashore, but
Ken! Estate and InTe4iuenla
do not forget tu take a bottle of
t
Iteuu of City Itealty
Chamberlain's t'oilc. Cholera and D- OlfU-e-Collex-,
Conu-- r Third and Gold
you.
alongKemecly
iarrhoea
with
It Phone 543
Albaqut-niBe- ,
K. H
la almost certain to be needed and
cannot be obta'ned on railroad trains
or steamnhlis. it U too much of a
Him rapid Incremae s
risk (or anyone to leave horns on a la due to good work and taar
journey without It lor sal by all nient of our patrons. II abba Luadra
drug-gist- .

Take a

V

A.

or

Caw

ALTHTQITEKQITK
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Society
Mrs.

tiwii

B. Stern, of fil

Wnt

Copper avenue, loft Thursday for a
i;
few
vllt with her sifter at
Clayton. N. M.
Mrs. :l. H. Lester of this city left
the eu. iy part of the week for Americas Gen. fia, where she will spend the
summer month with relatives and
friends.
Mrs. R. H. Lester left the early
part of the week for an extended
pleasure trip In the east. She will
visit friends at Chicago, Boston, New
York and other points of Interest.
O Mrs. Charles A. Eller and children,
of South Eighth street, left the early
part of the week for Bloomington,
Indiana, where they will spend the
summer with Mr. Eller's parents.

4, IMS.

Lightning

Democratic Candidates

A Few of

JCIT

&VTinUAT,

CITIZEN".

Hay Presses
.Get Read- y- Write for Catalog

V

5
4,

PEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS

S

V
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-

-
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We arc the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

Miss Canstance Seller, daughter of
Col. and Mrs. D. K. B. Sellers, of 511
West Tijera avenue, left this week
for Cincinnati, Ohio, where she will
nter the St. Joseph academy.

t

"i1

'

"'

J. Korber & Co.

F;

f4

v

k in

'

'

"

212 North
Second Street

I
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Mrs. W. L. Edgar, of Kent avenue,
left the early part of the week for
Hollywood, California.
where she
will visit during tne summer an the
guest of her sister. Mrs. C. C. Hail.

THE

';,4

Mr. and Mrs. IV S. Klwood. and
Miss Lillian Eiwood. of South Walter
Htreet, left Tuesday evening on the

.

BANK OF COMMERCE

tip

:

OF LliDQUKRQUE. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

limited for San Jolla. California,
where they will spend the coming
weeks.

o

CAPITAL. S150.000
or rice r a a no directors

Mrs. Hugh A. Cooper,

and son,
L,eter, l.ft Tuesday evening for a
few weeks vacation at San Jolla, California. Rev. Cooper and son, Hugh,
are planning to leave in a few days
for the Jemez mountains.

4i

Mr. M. W. Flournoy left Monday
for southern California to Join Mrs.

I'iJTv

WIl.I.l.VM JKNXIXtiS BKV.W,

Klournoy evho has been spending the
summer at popular summer resorts
there. They will remain In California during the warm weather.

fV

f'j

SOLOMON LUNA, President

STklCKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W S.

joiin

OF Milllt VMiA.

.

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
A. M. Blackwell.
O. E. Cromwell.

.Toits(, or minm.kota.

o

l.ft Thursday
on the limited for a tour through the
coast states. She will be absent several weeks on pjcasure. as well as In
the hopes that the change will prove
beneficial to her health.
Mrs.

J.

W.

I'r.-ste-

l

y-

ft

AN ENDORSED CHECK

;

GIVES NO GROUND

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Strong.
of
S10 Park avenue, and Mrs. Charles
White, of 611 South Second street,
left Thursday for a several weeks
visit In Colorado. Mrs.
will also vtait her mother at (Ira d Encampment, Wyoming--.

FOR DISPUTE

The endorsement upon the back of each check is evidence that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes each check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We offer exceptonal advantages for checkinjjTaccounts, both

.hte

Mrs.

D
B. Miller,

s.

of

31S

South

Wal-

ter street, delightfully entertained at
an Informal dinner party last Monday

evening complimentary to Mis Lillian Elwood, who left the early part
of the wevk for a few weeks pleasure
trip in California.

targe and small.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Mrs. Martha Reldy, of Oil City,
Pennsylvania, who has been spending
several weeks past at the home of her
on, Dr. J. A. Reldy, of this city, left
Tuesday morning for Chicago, Illinois, where she will visit friends before returning to her home in the
east.

III(..IS

(iOV. .1. 11.
Of KillMll! Islllllll

johx i; l.aib
Of Indiaiui

IMil , AS

JOHX

Of

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000

11. ST.VXCIIFIFLn
Of New York

HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?

Dr. and Mrs. Walter G. Hope, of
West Copper avenue, are entertaining Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Avory. of
"Los Angeles, California. Mr. and Mrs.
Avory will remain In Albuquerque
for a visit of two or three weeks after
which they will leave for a pleasure
trip in the east.
O
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDonald, of
605 West Roma avenue, left on the
limited Thursday for a pleasure trip
through southern Ca'.Imornla. Mrs.
McDonald is one of the most charm
ing members of the younger married
set and will be greatly missed in local
oclal circles.
D15

OR A MOUSE?
1

Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

--- .i.

F.iPlnll t n r, f 793 "VrtW
riallcVitfiillv entertained
at dinner Tuesday evening In honor of
Miss Lucv Collier, of St. Louis, .mis
soun!Miss Collier is the guest of
Miss Grace Borradatle, and will re
turn to her St. Louis home the com

W W

Large, well furnished,
front room, modern
OO Blake St.
and sanitary.

f UK

lr,,rth atrct
-

t llAS. A. TOW.M-- :
Or New York

HEXHY T. UAIXI:Y
Of Illinuls

Ing week.

John McKee, son of Mr . and
Mr.' Frank McKee. of 809 West Tijer- as avenue, who has been attending a
military academy the past year is ex
pected to arrive home for the summer
Mr.

vacation within a few days. Mr. McKee ha bean a student at Charlotte
Hall, Maryland, and Is now In Tennessee, the guest of relatives.
O

Mrs.
lay

Ivan Grunsfeld

her children,

l

I

V'fc- - -- Ci

'
placed in

i:Nt

lS It. HAHKlsoX
Of New York

WOODKOW

Of

Prim-clo-

WIIXOV
College

accompanied

hi

2tW

you a tenant at the small cost of

times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.

J. D. Eakln, President
Q. Oloml. Vice President.

MEI.IM

f

Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Elder, of 102
North Eighth street, Mrs. H. B.
Fer-ajuss-

'1

tral, the

W

COPYRIGHT ISOa

h

(dii)it(.i: i:. ciiAMniutLALX

mikvici:

Of Oregon

Third street, when MUs E'.lzabet'a
Thomas, of iu.lpDll.-'- , Oh'o, and Mr.
chiot.-Taylor French, of Albuquer
ere united In marriage by Rev.
4U
Hugh A. Cooper, of the Presbyterian
church. The wedding was very quiet,
only by Miss Lillian
and attendi-Thnnun, itT of the briil., and Mr.
A
del ghtful
and Mis. McDonald.
supper was served at the close of the1
ceremony by Mrs. McDonald, after
which Mr. and Mrs. French left oa
the limited for a short wedding tour'
Wedding A very pretty little wed- to the Grand canyon, and other points
ding took place last Tuesday evening of interest in the Pacific states.
Miss Thorn aa Is one of the most
at t oclock at the pleasant home of
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, of 517 ouill popular young ladle of Albuquerque,

'

S

CIIAM,:il

j'tek

W. (i. CON KA

l

Of New York

or loiitanii

and her home In Ohio. She has baea
employed during the past year as,
teacher in the local Central high
school. Mr. French Is very well
known in the city where he has established for h'nisi If a very enviable
reputation.

Don't let your child i?o barefooted
this summer and g.-- the feet all out
of shape. P.uy a piiir of our service- able barefoot Sandals. They look well,
keep the feet from spreading and jrtve
the youngsters lots of comfort. Your
child will be pleased and so will you.
We have a dandy line: 5 :o g. $1.00;
9 to 11. M 25; 12 to 2 $1.75. 3 to 6.
$1.50. C M iy'a Shoe Stare, 311 West
Central avenue.

aih.ai sn:

i;so

or Illinois

Baeceesora te
EAKIN, aiul BAC11KC11I
IN
WMOLKBAL DCALCR

OIOM1

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wi

COPYfilittlJ

Chas. Melinl, Secretary
O. Baehechl, Treasurer.

Consolidated Liquor Company

if

-

and children, of West CenM s.es
Alma and Bessie
BaUridge, of South Arno street, and
the three Misses Chllders, left Thursday morning for a few weeks outing
at the Chllders cottage on Upper Rio
Pecos.
o
following
Party The
laii-li- i
guests wero entertained last evening at an informal hop In the
on
West
Woman's club building
Gold avenue. Light refreshments were
Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Hlnton,
served.
and Mrs. R. L. Host, Mr. and Mrs.
Canfleld, Mr. and Mrs. Knight, Mr.
and Mrs. Strong, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Moore. Mrs. Swepston, Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Davis. Mr. Herl, Mr. Will Howard, Mr. Louis Gumblner, Mr. J. Arthur Real. Mr. James Bobbins, Mr.
Kat.s. Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Fillmore,
Miss Viola Biueher, Miss Bessie Chapman. Miss Nichols, Mrs. L. J. Rum-mel- l,
M ss
Miss Margaret Keleher.
Mr.
Ella Bangs, Mr. Clifford Hayden,Kelu-her,
Weaver, Mr. Uronson, Mr. Tom
Mr. Joe Miller, Mr. Shy.

The Albuquerque Citizen will secure

-

avenue, left Tuesday evening on the
limited for Ocean Park, California.
They will be absent eveTal week
while Mrs. Grunsfeld will enjoy a
mueh needed rest from her duties as
a leader In Albuquerque social cirO-

J

tV

3

of 1009 West TIJeras

cles.

rWf

KENT

well ventilated

00iytblDa la ttoek to outfit
ktp
most fastidious bar oomploto

tbo

agents In the Southwest for Joa. B.
Have Ikvii appointed exclusive
stlilitx. Win. Lonip and St. I .mils A. 11. C. Breweries; Yellestooe,
(.rt-ei- i
lUver. V. 11. Me Hrayer s Olar Brook, Louis llaoter, T. J
Monarch, and othr brands ol whiskies too numerous to memloa.
WE ARE NOT COMPOCNDEHS
straight
article a received from, tbe best Wineries
But sell the
Distilleries and Breweries in the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
List. Issued to dealers only.

It Can't He I (eat.
The best of all teachers is experience. C. M. Harden of Silver City,
North Carolina, says: "i find Electric Eltters does all that's claimed
for. It. For stomach, liver and kidney
troubles it caft bo beat. I have tried
preeerrea
telephone
The
The telephone makes the
it and find it a most excellent mediyour health, prolongs yoar life
V
duties lighter, the cares less
BODY
RKADS
EVER
THE ALBO
Mr. Harden is right; it's the
cine."
and protects your home.
and the worries fewer.
Ql'EKQI'E CITIFV n K .'A USK Wl
best of all medicines also for weakFT THE NEWS FIRST.
ness, lame back and ail run down
conditions.
Best too tor chills and
For a mild easy action of the bowYOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN YOUR HOUR
Don't let a little thing like that em. malaria. Sold under guarantee by all
els, a single dose of Doan's Regulets
dealers. 60o.
you
only
we
barrass
ask
broiher
the
Is enough. Treatment cures habitual
constipation. 26 cenis a box. Ask same treatment other editors receive.
Subscribe ror Tne Citizen and get
mmumomumomomomjs)osKjmjmKimomc
your druggUt for them.
Santa Ilosa Sun.
th. news.
t

i Convenience - Comfort - Security

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

s,

r

SATCTWAY.

JIXY

4.

108.

Some
Reasons

U

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

aaa4a4
CLASSIFIED APS
tMMHtMtMH

LEAGUE

BASEBALL

SCORES

Why

c
Because The Cttisen la a
home paper. It U either
oeliTere fry Mrter a
the hum er la tarried
hem fry the huslneaa
man when his days work
to done and H STAYS
irituitE. A morning paper la usually carried
down town bj the bead
of the family and hurriedly read.

i
The Cltlsen la not read
hurriedly, but thorough
ly, ao that all advertise,
meats receive theh ahare
of attention. It presents
the atore new a little
ahead, giving the prospective purcliaser tbne to
plan a shopping tour for
tlie next morning.

.1

T
Wise advertisers
ize The Citizen

patron-

because

tlicy know their advertisements are seen and
read at tlic homes In the
evening, and If they are
olYerlng something worthy
of attention, their ad has
accomplished its mission.

t

I
Tlie Citizen has never
given premiums to
but is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits, showing
tliat Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate m e r c h a nts.
Tliese are tlie people
The Oillscn invites to
your xtore.
rs,

z
The Citizen employs a
mau whose business It is
to look after your advertising wants. He will
write your copy if you
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their best
and lie will attend to
them from day to day.

E

W

I
!

Are you advertising In
Tlie Citlaeu? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do you
Uiluk conservative business men are stendlng
money where they are
not getting results? Get
In tlie swim and watch
your business grow.

t
:
t
t

American

- t
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Won. Lost. Pet.
38
28
.676
28
29
29
31
38

.566
.660
.616
.443
.398
.379

WANTED

FOR RENT

.6 78

PERSONAL PROPERTY

LO..N3

MONEY to LOAN

Colored porter. Apply at
Snthrn hotel at once.
Philadelphia
WANTED Young man for traveling On
Boston
Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,
position; $?0 per month and ex- Wsgons
New York
40
and other Chattels also on
penses; promotion on merit; small SALARIES
Washington
41
AND WAREHOUSE RErequired. Address CEIPTS, as low as $10 and as high as
cash security
National
Supt., care Citizen.
$200. lyosns ar quickly made and
Clubs
private.
Time: One month
Won. Lost. Pet.
WANTED Grain sacks, brass, lead, strictly
year given. Goods remain In
to
Pittsburg
43
.632
25
copper, sine pewter, aluminum, tin youionepossession.
rates are reasOur
Chicago
39
26
.600
foil and rubber E. W. Fee,
onable. Call and see us before
New York
39
28
.682
South First St, Phone It.
84
32
.676
Cincinnati
THE HOlSEllOLB LOAN CO.
WANTED Ladies to calTand see our Steamship
33
Philadelphia
27
.450
tickets te and from all
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
38
parts of the worM.
81
.449
Boston
612 North
prices.
Crane,
Miss
C.
P.
Rooms 8 and 4, Orant Bldg.
40
25
Brooklyn
.384
FOR SALE
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
West
Ra!lnB". Ave.
30SH
24
St. Louis
40
.375
dressmaking. Phone 144. ApprenPRIVATE OFFICES
pony
good
A
and
saddle
SALE
FOR
Evenings.
tices wanted.
Western Ijcngue.
saddle. 327 N. Fifth street.
soWon. Lost. Pet.
WANTED
Lady
gentlemen
Clubs
and
Best
SALE
transient and
39
31
Sioux City
licitors; $2.50 per day for 3 moa.
.557 Foil
rooming house in the city. Inquire
y.
.. 39
30
Omaha
trial. Call F. H. Nickel, Hotel
.554
Box 44.
IF in need of a room p:aae call at
39
82
Denver
.549
the Grant Flats. 303 H West Cen37
32
Lincoln
.637 FOR SALE White Leghorn and Ply WANTED For U. S. Armyl Able
tral, and Inspect our rooms and
28
mouth Rock hens. Inquire Strong's
42
.400
Pueblo
bodied unmarried men between
prices.
bookstore.
Des Moines
27
42
ages of 18 and 35: cltixens of
.391
FOR SALE 3100 cash and $16 per
United States, of good character WANTED Agents, either sex. earn
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
cottage
$60 to $100 per week selling exmonth will buy a
and temperate habits,
who can
quisitely embroidered pongee silk
speak, read and write English. For
and 4 lots In south highlands. Elder
patterns,
American League.
patterns, dress
waist
9 Armijo building.
apply to Recruiting OfInformation
At Cleveland
R. H. E.
drawn work waists. National Imficer, 203 E. Central
Albu6 rooms,
Ave.,
Modern
house.
SALE
FOR
2
0 6
Cleveland
porting Co., pesk D, 9 Broadway.
querque, N. M.
bath and electric lights; for sale at
1
6 11
Detroit
New Tork.
S. Broadway for
309
once.
Call
at
Batteries: Berger, Llebhardt and
AGENTSwanted for the most rapid
SALESMEN
particulars.
Bemls; Donovan nd Schmidt.
on
selling household necessity
FOR SALE: A fine Hardman piano, WANTED Capable
earth. Every woman buys one on
salesman to covAt Washington
A
R. H. E.
good as new. .beautiful tone.
sight Send 10 cents for sample
er New Mexico with staple line.
1
7 11
Washing; on
chance to possess an Instrument of
and full Information to Sales ManHigh
commissions,
$100
with
2
4 10
New York
unexcelled make at Just half what
ager, 182 Brlnckerhoof Ave , Utlca,
monthly advance. Permanent posiBatteries: Smith and Street; Lake,
On exhibit at Whit
It is worth.
New Tork.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Vaughn, Chesbro and Klelnow.
son's Music Store, 124 South Sec
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
3t days' credit.
HONEST AGENTS
ond street. Albuquerque.
New circular ready. Soaps selling
National Tongue.
W ANTE I J
v e, energetic
Li
men
for
60
100
horses,
SALE
head of
At Boston
better than ever. W Ite. Parker
R. 11. E. FOR
exclusive territory ager.cy of "Inmares, 60 geldings, weigh from 760
0
Co., Chicago.
3
8
Buxton
Chemical
dex"
Kerosene
Burnerconverts
Nathan
Inquire
pounds.
to 800
1
4
6
Brooklyn
gas
one
gives
hunWO RDTnTrts classTfTea
oil
coal
Into
PER
$l.r;
Albuquerque.
Barth,
Batteries: McCarthy and Graham;
dred candlepower burns on manads. In 38 leading papers In U. 8.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand
Mclntyre and Bergen.
Send for list. The Dake Advertistle Instantaneous seller. Write at
new Stevens shotgun, never been
once.
Company,
ing Agency, 437 South Main street,
Coast Lighting
R. H. E.
At Pittsburg
fired. A high grade and thorough
92n Tester Way. Seattle.
Los Angeles
1
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
7 13
Pi;tsburg
sTl'esMAN First class all round MARRT your choice. Particular peo0
6
2
Chicago
Citizen office.
ple, everywhere. Introduced withhustler to cover unoccupied terriBatteries: Willis and Gibson; Over, IX) II SALE Everything mn4 go re
tory selling staple line to retail
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
all. Lundgren and Moran.
gnrdlCKs of cost before July 20,
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Antrade.
Technical knowledge unn.ui i tw mini, n t,1 ttiA mnm. u
geles, Cal
necessary.
to right
Permanent
Western Ijengue.
will leave on that date for New
man. $30.00 weely. Expenses ad- AGENTS Introduce
SOPASTE to
R. H. E.
At Sioux City
York to purchase a complete new
vanced. Frank R. Jennings, Sales
8 12
3
factories, railroad shops, etc. ReSioux City .
ttijwk nf full ntul ivinte OTMwltL This
Chlcsgo.
Manager,
4
6 7
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
Des Moines
is your chance to buy new stylish
sales; amazing profits. ' Parker
and
lotteries: Starr, Crutcher
goods at your own price, fc Maiiar-am- , ONE exclusive agent for every town
Chemical Co., Chicago.
Shea; Ford, Clark and Raedel.
to take orders for
516 Wm Central.
suits for men and women; $100 MARRT your choice. Partteular peoAssociation.
American
monthly or more easily ened;
ple, everywhere, Introduced without
BARGAINS INACRE PROPERTY
At Kansas City: Kansas City 5; Misample outfit, 250 styles newest
publicity; no fakes; details free. Adlwaukee 0.
woolens, In handsome carrying case,
dress, A. C, box 1338. Los Angeles,
In 6 and 10 acre tracts, within twe
At Louisville: Louisville 4; Columfree of cost. Opportunity to estabCalif.
miles of the city limits, at $20 to $76
bus 0.
lish prosperous and growing busiper acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
Indlnnapollg-To- .
At Indianapolis:
ness without Investment. Full InMALE HELP
all valley land, at $30 per acre.
leilo game posiponed; rain.
structions with every outfit. Apply
2;
Minneapolis
St.
Minneapolis:
At
today. Th Eagle Tailoring Co., HEP.E'S a chance for you to make
10 ACRE TRACTS
Paul 0.
8
Dept. 37,
money. Our representatives make
Franklin St., ChiOn Fourth street, at $50 per acre.
cago.
$10 a day; so can you. Immediate
Other small tracts at proportional
territory
exclusive
and
seller
prices. Money to loan on approved AMBITIOUS
MEN WANTED Why
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
security.
Address
work for small salary? You can
BUILD ADDITION TO
Pennewell. Mgr.. 152 Mutrl Life
Fcllie J. Gurule.
earn $2.1 to $150 per day; others
Bldg., Seattle, Washington
Room 19. Armijo Block. 304 West
are doing It; you can do likewise.
SILVER GITY HOSPITAL Central Avenue. Albuquerque. N. M.
If you desire to Increase your sal- Sl'CCESS Magazine renu'res services
ary and elevate yourself, write for
of man In AHuiU nine to look
our free book, "How to Become a
after expiring subscriptions and
Professional
Auctioneer.'
Address
to secure new business by itnnn of
Improvement Costing $3,000 Will lie BIG LODGE PICNIC
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
special methods unusually effective;
Made On St, Joseph's Sunaltaiium.
P.ycp Bldg.. Chicago.
position permanent; prefer one with
Silver City, N. M., July 4. (Spe-clu- l)
experience, but would consider any
WANTED A real genume salesman,
NEAR
SAN
MARCIAL
H. S. Gilbert, the contractor
applicant with g"od natural qualifia man who has ability and who will
am. builder, has been awurded the
cations; salary $2 day. with com
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
contract to build a substantial addias he would for himself, to
mission option. Address with ref'
. F. Will
tJlve Everybody a
O.
erences, R. C. PEACOCK, room 378
tion to the St. Joseph's sanatorium.
represent us exclusively in Arizona
ree Dinner and a Drink of
t
Success Magnxlne Bldg., New Tork
The Improvements are to cost upand New Mexico. We have a large,
Lemonade.
City.
wards of $5,000.
well known and In every way first
Rev. O. N. McBride. a graduate of
AdvertisSan Marclal, Ju'.y 4. All the In- class line ef Calendars,
Baylor University, Waco, Texas, and structors for the public schools here
ing Specialties and Druggists LaItLl E OVI .IMMil --SS.
formerly ptistor of the Baptist churcn have now been announced. F. A.
bels and Boxes, and our line la so
at Alvarado. Texas, has accepted a Boose, of Falls City. Neb., is the prin- attractive and varied that each and
every business In every town In the
call to the Baptist church here.
clpul. Miss Maud Morris of Las "egas
country, without regard to slse, can
The ll'.tle son of Rev. W. A. Nlcho- - Intermediate and May Cranfori. of
las. who accidentally shot himself a San Marcial primary.
The selection
be successfully solicited. Our goods
week ago, Is recovering from his In- - , includes
the best instructors ever
are very attractive, but no more ao
Juries. The Nicholas family have been elected in this city.
than our reasonable prices, and we
Everything is humming around the
spending a month on the B. T. LinH
know from the experience of others
ranch nir Central and Rev. Nicholas Sanla Ke shops again. Everybody is
who have been and are now In our
is absent In the northern part of the back at work and the call boy is kept
employ that any bright hustling
territory, where he is engaged In work trotting to find men to run the
man who has good average ability
for the Children's Home society, of trains. The tracks are full of loaded
and Is wiling to work can make
freight cars.
which he Is fleldworker.
with us from $60 to $160 per week.
Baseball fever has broken out here
Must be ready to commence work
The fat men of Silver Cliy and the
au-- a
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
Hkinnv men of Santa Rita will play among the railroad boys and the
game of baseball at Silver City July thorities assert that several of the
company was organized In 1881. We
worn.
nave
reportea
too
tioys
io
sick
4.
Henry Giets and Bob Golding are
We
are capitalized for $200,000.
A
to
granted
was
absence
leave
of
organizing the team for Si'ver City
state this simply to show that we
morning.
players
some
this
of
the
are responsible and mean business.
and John Deegan anj Johr Heau for
The I. O. O. F. lodge is making
If you da. It III pay you to write
Santa Rita. The game will be a strong great
July
picnic
preparations
a
for
Sale Manager, Merchants Publish,
one.
9.
days
will
all
from
run
Hacks
the
lng Co., Kalamsxoo, Mich. Enclose
Clark Rodgers has purchased the
from
this advertisement with your appliMule Shoe brand of horses consisting city to the grounds about a mile 6,000
town,
shade
where
for
there
cation.
of oer three hundred head of Mgh people. A barrel of lemonade free
bred animals. His range Is In wes ern and a big dinner for everyone are
How 's This?
Grant county. The herd was started features of the day.
many years ago by William Bates.
We offer One Hundred Dollars
any
case of Catarrn thai canfor
V. T. Manvllle, grand master for
Just Exactly Right.
not be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure.
the I. O. O. F for New Mexico, Is
"I have used Dr. King's New Life We, F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Itinerating New Mexico In the Interthe undersigned, bave known V.
Pills for several years, and find them
Cheney for the last 15 years, and beests of the order. He Is on his annual Just exactly right," says Mr. A. A. Jlieve
In
him perfectly honorable
all
tour of Inspection and will be absent Felton, of Harrisvllle, N. Y. New Life nusines transactions ana nnanclally
I
i. hie to carry out any obligations
made
for a month.
Pl'.ls relieve without the least discom... k
M
fort. Best remedy for constipation,
WALlJlNO. K1N.NAN
MARVIN.
Tlie place to get sea none-- lumber. blliou .ness and malaria.
holcsule t rugaci, lule.'f-- . (.).,
25c at all
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken internalSuperior Lumber and Mill Oo.'s plant. dea'ers.
ly, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 7 be per bottle.
Hold by all Druggists.
Every woman covets
Take Halls rumily fills for constiFOR RENT Nicely furnished mod
ern brick residence In Al district.
Elder, Armijo building.
FOR RENTNicely"furnlshedr6bnis;
use of bath, central. 410 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT Rooms for light housekeeping or sleeping, cheap. Apply
617 South Broadway.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, modern conveniences, cool shady home. 812 West
Le.tl avenue.

WANTED

002-410- 1

tor-rowin-

Miscellaneous

212-21-

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium
in
Albuquerque

niTIXIXrTXrXXXTTXXTXXTXXTXH
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The Complete

House Furnishers
203

W. Gold Avm.

Have the finest thing- - in the oveo
line for a pas or pasoline stove.
Call and let us show them to you.

PRICE

wfM
J--

ooooooocxxxxxjuuLxyxxxxxxxx)
FOR RENT 22 room rooming house, new and modern ;
villi be reedy about Sept. 1, 08.
FOR RENT 2 store rooms,
size 25x50 ft.; good location.
FOR SALE Rooming house,
28 rooms, doing good business;
centrally located; reasons for
selling.
FOR BALE Modern 8 room
residence, brick, good location,
on terms or cash; $4,000.
Get a Travelers' Accident and
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
m. l. Rcnxrrr,
219 South Second Street.

IN RANCHES.

IMP

Heavy, Impure blood makes a muddy, pimply complexion, headaches,
nausea. Indigestion. Thin blood makes
you weak, pale, sickly. Burdock Blood
Bitters makes the blood rich, red,

pure

restores perfect health.

Sank,

Office $11; Residence 11$$.

DENTISTS
DR.

J. E. KRAFT

Dental Surgery
Rooms $ and a, BarneU
Over O'RJelly'e Dm
Appointments made by

Fnone

T44

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. S.
Office hours, a a. m,

to ia:M ,
p. m.
Apolntments mad by maiL
30$ West Central Avenue. Phone $
l.so to

,

ft

LAWYERS
R. W. D. Bryan
Office,

MORE BARGAINS

Physicians and
1'rug

uwr vsan s

OCXXXXXJOOOOCXJUOOOUOOOUOCXX)

Attorney at Law
First National Bank Itnllillatt
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. DOBSON

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $760.00
cash.

Attorney at

Is w

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1KA M. BOND

Attorney at Law
Fifty acres first class lrr;rncd
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with hurhed wire and large
cedar posts; price per acre, $75.00.

Pensions, Ioind Intents, CopyrlgMl
Caveats, Iietter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims,
di F st reel. N. M., Washington. D. A
TIIOS. K. D. MADDISON.
'
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold

About

100

acre

class
Irrigated land, located four miles
s
north of town, 50
under
cultivation (lust yenr was planted
In wheat), well
with four
wires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for tlie whole tract, for a
short time only $6500.00. Tttla
Is a snap for somebody. '
of first

A. MONTOYA
RerJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Public $15 W. Gold Ave.

Arenas

ARCHITECT
F. W. SPENCER
Architect
1221 South Walter.

Phoae I

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEY8TER

Insurance,

Real Estate, Notary
Public

Rooms 19 and 14. Cromwell
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1M
A. E. WALKER

Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building
A little forethought may aave you
217 West Central Avenue.
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic
VETERINARY
remedy at
Cholera and Diarrhoea
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.
WILLIAM BELD EN
Veterinary.
Surgery and
a Specialty.
402 South Edith Phone 40.

Ilalr Dresser and Chiropodist.
Mrs. Bai.iUini, at ner psriors
poslte the Alvarado and next door te
8turges' cafe, is prepared
to glvw
thorough scalp treatment, do hala
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
She gives massag
nails.
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs,
iiamblni's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8ae
also prepare a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair failing out; restores life to dead hair:
removes moles, warts and superfluous
nair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines. For any blemish or ta
'ace call snd consult Mrs. Bambini

e.

KILLtheQCUCH
and

CURE the LUNGS

Or. King's
New Discovery
w,th

for

cs;jcHS

Trial Bottle Free

NDI.. TMRrtJT rNO tjNf5TR0UBLf$.
li U ARAM I LP.;
i.CIOJil
,OII ZliNZ.'
.l.ii'XSWUT.'D.

fecial
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i

child-birt-

Homeopathic
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nam
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DR. SOLOMON L. BURTOff
Physician and Surgeon.
mgnisna ornce lis Betrth
Street Phone 130.
DRS. BRONSON A BRON90JI

$2.25

He-wa- rd

shapely figure, and pation.
many of them deDo you know that we operate SO
plore the loss of machines In our plant every day?
their girlish forms after mar Tlutt's why we caii make and sell
window frames for brick at $1.80;
riage. The bearing of children acreen
doors at $1.00; porch swings
I Vlis often destructive to the at $5.00. Superior Planning MIU.
1A
JL
L JLi
mother's shapeliness. All of this can be avoided by the use of
vi' .i blue mi saline makes a
Mathtr's Friend before baby comes, as this liniment prepares the
handsome overdrew as Imaii In the
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
body for the strain upon it, and preserves the symmetry of her form.
illustration.
Meet Every Friday Evening
)
The underdnsa is of silk mijll and
h
less, and carries
Mother's Friend makes the danger of
1 lace.
At 8
The buttons trimming
the
her safely through this critical period. Thousands gratefully tell of
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER. I edges are made of blue soutache.

PHYSICIANS

M

Davis &Zeanng

1

a

;

-,

made-to-measu- re

I

N

jjf"

--

Lcngtie.
38
37
37
33
30
26
25

I

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

HOW THEY STAND.
Clubs
St. Louis
Cleveland
Chicago
Detroit

FAOH SUV KM. $

ASOCLAIED
3VDVTRI1SINGCLVBS
Of ArtERKA GONVENTIGN

CITY

Tlie Remedy That Does.
"Dr. Kings New Discovery la ths
remedy that does the healing; others
promise but fall to perform," aaya
Mrs. E. It. Plerson of Auburn Centre,
Pa. "It is curing me of throat and
lung trouble of long standing that
other treatments relieved only temporarily. New Discovery Is doing ate
so much good that I feel confident
Its continued use for a reasonable
length of time will restore ms to per
fect health." This renowned couga
snd cold remedy Is sold at all dealers.
60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

Resolved that all orders for
supplies of any and all kinds
and for all purposes be made out
4 on the regular requisition blank
of the Irrigation Congress pro- vlded for that purpose, and said
requisition must be signed by
chairman of the auditing com- mlttee, or In his absence by ths
w acting chairman: that all bills
Incurred
must
be property
woocaered before payment and
a audited at any tneedna of the
auditing committee,
by
the
chairman of aald eommittee, or
In his absence by the acting
chairman.
BERfTHOLD SPITZ,
Chairman.
D. MACVHERSON.

OEOROB ARNOT.

4)

4)

4
4

U
4)

4
4)
4)
41

4
4
4
4
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do your

PERSONAL

OOur

PARAGRAPHS
Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
poauil Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 26. and your raper will be
by apeclal meMenger.
deliver

You may be 'comfortable and not happy, but
you cannot be perfectly happy unless you are
comfortable, therefore, dress your feet in a
They will
pair of our dainty Summer Shoes.
go a long ways toward making you happy, because they are pei fectly comfortable on the
No breaking in, no
feet from the very start
rough insoles, no unsightly wrinkles. Soft
and flexible all over.

&:

p.-

ft

PRICES
AT UNUSUAL
continuing the Price Cutting
Sale of

We are

Milli-

nery, Trimmed and Pattern Hats inaugurated at
this store last week. Among the new arrivals which
go on sale at these Special Prices are a number of

MERRY WIDOW

and BAND SAILORS

Nothing is exempted in this sale. Everything in
Fashionable, Seasonable Millinery at Bargain Prices

Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street

Let's Irrigate!

I'!

i

What Will Yoti Have?
Rubber Hose, $5 a Coil Up
Lawn Sprays, 25c, 50c, $1.00

Xv

errs trouble

I

South Second Street.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

I

J.

L. BELL CO.

t
: Montezuma Grocery

t
t

S. First St.

5-f- 7

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Imported

Domestic

and

Before you get hungry place an order with the Richelieu Grocery.
Dr. and Mrs. M. K. Wyldor have at 8 o'clock. The brotherhoods of the
two churches unite at this hour and
returned from a pleasure trip in
the addresses will be made by Hon.
(leorge S. Klock and Prof. A. U.
A. M. Hergere of Santa Fe left t'nla
Special music by Mrs. Frank,
morning for Ls Lunas, after a ohort Stroup.
Mrs. Collins and the male quartet of
stuy In the city..
A.
the Presbyterian church. The
Mrs. Wil' y F. Fisher of Fort Win-gat- e 11. and
the women's organlrations
spent Friday In the city visiting connected therewith will attend. The
and shopping.
public is cord;ai:y Invited to this serWhen you go on that trip to the vice.
mountain buy your lunch gooila at
T. A. niord.m, president of the Arithe Richelieu.
zona Lumber and Timber company,
Horn, Friday. July 3, to Mr. and was In the city a short time last evenliMrs. Charles Haiti, of 412 West
ing en route to Denv. r. w here he will
ver avenue, a girl.
attend the Democratic convention as
Henry M. Williams of Fort Wayne, delegate.
Ind., Is upending several days In AlK. H. Dunbar lias returned home
buquerque on business.
after a few .lavs' visit at Jemei
Mr. Dunbar went to the
Bread from elx bakeries at the Springs.
springs In the hope of relief from
Richelieu grocery.
Miss D. C. Skhunmn and Mi.ss M. K. rheumatism, and Is much Improved
D Inset te of Santa Fe are in the city by thp chang.
Why be bothered cooking this warm
a short visit with friends.
already
liertliold SpiU leaves this evening weather when you can secure
pork, pork
for New York In the interests of the prepared cooked roast eggs, cottage
loaf, veal loaf, boiled
Ilfeld-SpiMercantile company.
tongues, potato salad from the
cheese,
Mr. and Mrs. Jivseph Beck of South San Jose Market.
Fourth street have returned from a
Rev. Leon I. McCain, pastor of the
few weeks' visit In Lost Angeles, Calif.
Methodist Episcopal church, South,
W. i'. Tul)ls, a prominent banker
to attend
111.,
ueeompanied by left last night for Denver
of Kiikwood,
and work In the Interthe
Mrs. Tubus, is spending a few day est convention
of a new church edifice for the
In Albuquerque.
denomination in this city.
Is
Ilia. Martin Kellogg of Tueblo
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wilkerson went
spending u. few days in Albuquerq.ua, to lieien
this morning to a. tend the
a gui-t- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fourth of July celebration, which is
J. E. Klder.
taking place there today. Mr. Wllker.
Judge Ira A. Abbott of the Second son
to deliver the patriotic adjudicial district court left Friday even dress fat tike celebration.
ing for a vacation of several weeks at
W. P. Garslde, traveling freight and
hi.-- ,
old home at Havi Thill, Mass.
passenger agent for the Santa Fe, arUfeld-SpitIt. Spitz of tlie
rived from tile south this morning
cum puny, naves this evening for with a carload of southern New Mex"w York, where he goes on busi
ico Democrat bound for the Dcmo-c- i
of his firm.
in the inlerc.-- u
itlc convention at Denver. There
II. '. Mart n of Philadelphia, travwere thirty persons In the car.
F.
tinJuan
eling lepit scntative for
Persons arriving from ;h; north reI'orUioii.iu Cigar company, is In the port heavy rains in northern
New
city in the interests of his firm.
.Mexico. Rain at Lus Vegas was acMrs. K A. Gel tig of 40S West Coal companied by a heavy hall
torm.
.venue, tjipec.s to leave the early part Temperature fell very low, compellof next week for a several weeks visit ing people to got out their winter
wraps. A heavy rain fell at Santa Fe
with hei mother at Manslield, Ohio.
through yesterday.
The Santa Fe band
the city last night en route to Socorro
Nathan Baith, the sheep raiser, ar- to play at the Fourth of July celebrayisterday from the Salt LrfiKe
rived
today.
tion which Is" taking place there
listrict. western Socorro county, W
Mr. and Mrs. 11. S. Lithgow left
ml a couple of days with his son,
last evening for a few weeks' visit in Siilney Barth, of the State National
Colorado. They win visit friends at bank. Mr. Barth says that some rain
Trinidad, Denver and other large has fallen In the mountains In So- cities.
eorro county, but that It is still very
,
of dry 011 the plains.
W. D. Sterl'ng, superintendent
I
the city schools, leaves tomorrow evO N. M.rron left on the limited ,
ening for Socorro, where he will con- today for PlaKtarf. Mr. Marron is
duct, toe Socorro county teachers' In- territorial uVputy of the Knights of
stitute.
Columbus and will exemplify the;
degrees of the order to a largei
John W. Sullivan, of the New Mex- three
Ho will be as-- j
ico Fuel and Iron company at the cktSM of candidates.
Kane, John A. John- -'
Hagan coal mine, arrived in Albu- aisled by O. A. Patrldge,
members of.
and George
on a short
querque last evening
the local council.
business vl.iit.
The Barelas Grays went to Santa
Mrs. K. C. Whitson, who was called
enter the Fourth
to Illinois recently by the Illness of Ke this morning totournament,
which
July baseball
her mother, wrote a friend that her of
The
there this afternoon.
mother was improving and would began feel
Grays
confident of getting In the
probably recover.
money. The teams entered In the
Stated conclave of Pilgrim
tournament are Lms Vegas, the Grays
No. 3. K. T., Monday evenana sama
ing, July 6, at 8 o'clock. All visiting
Sir Knights are cordially invited. By
Quick White will clean your white
order of the E. C. Harry Braun, re- shoes and make them look like new.,
corder.
Kaslly applied. 10c a package at C.
I'nion patriotic service will be held May's Shoe Siore, 314 West Central
at the M. K. church Sunday evening avenue,

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon." Beer by the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.

t

it

k,

J

CHAFING DISHES
DATTFDCHN
I Ll3Ull
Wl
in
TELEPHONE 87
1

L,VERY AND

B0ARD,M

STABLE

Just received a uvge shipment.' Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week U) move them

Wttt Sllvr Avnu0
JlJJAlbuquerque,
N. M.

I

The Diamond
Palace

r""i

n !TT

evetu

1

1

$3.50

TONIGHT

See our new Hosiery, 10c to 50c

Good Music

We are prepared with all kinds of thin togs.
Come and see us.

Open Morning,
Afternoon and
Evening.

SIMON STERN SSrSS"!-.- '

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

GOOD REASONS
GREAT MAJESTIC
WHY YOU SHOULD

Vann Drug Co

THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that a meeting of the stockholders of The Albuquerque Eastern Railway Company,
on September 1, 190S, at 2 o'clock
m., a. ine general ornc
P.
01
lr,B company in me cuy 01 Aiuuquer- New Mexico, haa been called Djr
the Board or Directors, tor the pur- .11
"
"l mmnn mm
"i cu.im.uuauuu uu iuciB- or tne santa re central Kanway
iuunuc"iuo
ern Hallway Company, and taking a
vote, by ballot, for the adoption or
rejection of the name, and for the
transaction of any ther business that
may D9 brought before the meeting.
yjt jj. HAGAN,
Secretary.
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SALE

DISCOUNT

2
c

WHITE WAGONS

J

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
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Miffineir Sale

LIGHT WEIGHT CLOTHING

Just received new summer styles which
we will sell at a Great Reduction.)

Will Commence

Monday, July 6th.

All Trimmed Hats
AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE

ALL BLUES AND BLACKS RESERVED.

this week to close out large stock.

THIS STORE WILL CLOSE
JULY FOURTH AT NOON

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 S.

Second

119

Cold

Miss C. P. CRANE
Millinery and Dressmaking Parlors
512

North Second Street

,

Phone Q44

i
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Bffl
THE GREAT MAJESTIC.

BUY THE

MALLfcABLh

AMD

CrlAR--

H

RAGE

COAL IKON

Lasts

Longer, Heats
More Water, Heats it
Uses Less Fuel,
Quicker,
S
Bakes H etter, and yives
better general satisfac- iivn man taiiy uihci ictngc
on the market.
jjj

,

'

W

you will call at our
store, we will prove
thase facts to you.

0

chnnilwrlaln's Colic. Clio:era and n
arrlioea Itemedy Would Have
Saved Mm $100.00.
a very severe attack
"In 1902 I had
of diarrhoea,-- ' eys R. N. Farrar of
Cat Island, La. "For several weeks
Dl-so-

Wagner Hardware Co
CENTRAL AND FOURTH

On
I was unable to do anything.
March 18, 1907, I had a similar at
tack, an I took Chamberlain's Colic,

cholera and Dlarrhoea Remedy which
gave me prompt relief. I consider it

one 0 fne t,eat medicines of Its kind
, ,
the wor,d w& had j used t ,
903 beleVe it would have saved me
a hundred dollar doctor's bill." Sold
b y all druggists.

FEE'S

i
We have just received a carload of

nOfYT HEKIt. THE BFEH
WAiyVON'S D1UG

STOKE.

Carriages

Stops Itching Instantly. Cures piles,
eczema, salt rheum, tetter, Itch, hives.
herpes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At
any drug store.

apdenToP

IAH1MJVS JERSEY
EAltM
HM PI UK ICK CKKaM.

s..

On Men's and Boys'

(0
Id

W

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

J

3Ci

O
fr

Buggies
Light Spring Wagons

Fur the bent work on slilrt ualst.
putrouise Ilublis Laundry Co.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
... .CALL.....

Iff

V

Low Cut Shoes. Douglas' best, for

l

AUCTION.

g
y

iPS

Outing Suits from $6.50 to $13.50

RACE

D

'"g!

It costs you very little for comfortable Underwear. $1 per suit

Most Popular
Place in Town
THREE-LEGGE-

negli- -

gees, light weight underwear
hosiery, straw hats, soft felt
fiats, low tfios. ptr..
man and boy still here.

OP QUALITY'.

Phone 1029

Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

h

A fine line of suits,

1904

New Rink

fr

com-munde-

Groceries

Established

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

)

l

To late comers.

you

110

im.

KeepCool"

Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

absolute comfort In Glasses Ground andFitted by us
BEBBLR OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS

Assures

4,

momomomoormottcmomomomcmcym

a

Your

.

$2.00 to $5.C 0
$1.50 to $4.00
$(.75 to $5.00
$1.65 to $4.00
$1.25 to $2.50

Men's Styles, High Shoes,
Men's Styles, Low Shoes,
Women's Styles, High Shoes,
Women's Styls, Low Shoes,
Children's Styles,

v.;

s.vnrnn.w. jm,T

ATM QTJERpnE CITIZEN.'

KianT.

Tuesday, July 7, 2 o'clock p. m
sharp, at corrall,
corner
Third
s rei t and Copper avenue, I will sell
at auction for Mr. Erlck Paulsen of
Karmington. N. M., eight head of
American horses. The.se animals are
In good condition, If you need a good
horse come to the sale. I will sell one
nine year old work ho:se, weight
about 1200 pounds, four well broke
saddle horses, three to harness, weight
average about 800 pounds, also three
two year old and past unbroken colts.
Inspect animals Monday before sale
at above mentioned corral.
SCOTT KNIGHT,
Auctioneer.

anul

to

loan.

One

Hundred

TIiuumuiuI IVollars ($100,000) In suiim
to suit (in llrst clans city rfal estate
A. Montoja, 213 West Gold

venue.

fiill S
202 SOUTH
AIllli:.Ss X. V.

Hl'lsl DKXt'K
CITIZKN

OF.

Doctor Naeamull will be back fron
Europe In September and will be
his office In the N. T. Armljo bulldlnj
about .September 15. l0t.
The reason we do so much ROti.lI
DitY work U becaus we do It right
and at tne price you cannot afford to
nave it (lone at horn
IMl'KJUAL UrXTRT.
STACiK TO JKMKZ

IJ1WF.S

i:vi:iiy mohning
tioi.i)
wkst
.
O'tJUH-K6

IMPERIAL

liAUXDRx OO.

We can save you money on any style or grade vehicle you want.

JfdcntRseKe

Peter Shuttler Wagon

at

5&X.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND TIJERAS

Good
ROOM and BOARD
$4.00 a Week Up

MRS. M. E. NORRIS
110 East Coal Avenue

6. Ii. Briggs

& Co.

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

412 West Central Ave. ?
PHONE

61

THIRD STHEET

DRUGGISTS Meat Market

211

JuMt received a carload of glasa. Ijet
ns quote you prior. tuer1c Ivtunber
ud.MOJLto. ,
' Our shirt and collar wnfk Is per
feet. Our lKMKSTIO I'l.MSH" I
the proper thing. We lead other
follow.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES

AT

AT A I1AKGAIN.
Z.,

As we arc crowded for floor space we are making

All Kinds of lYivh

ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental

Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

ami Salt Meat.
Stetun Sausage tactory.
EMIL KLKIXWOUT
Maulc HuUilliiff. XortU Third StrceC
KOUfJII DRV.
Do you know what thi

not ask our driver

'

maanaT If
to explain tt W

IMPERIAL liAUJTDRT.

j

